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Student in class 
assaulted by man 
by Valeric Clptak 
staff reporter 
Campus police are investigat- 
ing the assault of a woman in the 
Math-Science Building that oc- 
curred between 3:30 and 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday, according to 
Bill Bess, director of Public 
Safety. 
The student said that a man 
approached her in a classroom 
and, without initial conversa- 
tion, began tugging on her arms, 
trying to get her out of the class. 
When she struggled, insisting 
she did not know him, he repeat- 
edly told her that be knew her. 
She described him as a white 
male, in his mid-20s, wearing 
blue jeans and carrying a brief- 
case. 
After several seconds of strug- 
gling, the man left the class- 
room, according to Officer 
David Weekley, who appeared 
at the scene soon afterward. 
The victim was extremely up- 
set by the incident, Weekley 
said. 
He added that the woman 
tried to draw attention by being 
loud, which Weekley said was 
the correct way to react 
Students in the class turned 
and watched the incident, but 
ignored it, he said. An instructor 
was not present at the time of 
the assault. 
Campus police are investigat- 
ing leads that have been pro- 
vided by others in the class, but 
are encouraging anyone who 
witnessed the incident to contact 
them at 372-2346. 
CI-Hall case settled 
by Valerie Clptak 
staff reporter 
. The ninth of eleven men ac- 
cused of importuning or related 
offenses in the August series of 
arrests was sentenced during 
Christmas break. Two others 
still await trial. 
On Dec. 20, James Ruggiero, 
after changing his plea from not 
guilty to no contest, was fined 
$375 in court costs and put on 
probation for one year. If within 
that year he commits a sex of- 
fense, be will have to return to 
court for resentencing. 
Daniel McGraw will be tried 
April 1 after a motion hearing on 
Feb. 5. Assistant Prosecutor Mi- 
chaelie Crowley is handling the 
case and said that no motions 
have been filed yet. 
David Roller, professor of his- 
tory, was charged with indecent 
exposure and soliciting an un- 
dercover University police offi- 
cer. In December, his counsel 
requested that Bowling Green 
Municipal Judge James Bach- 
man be disqualified from the 
case because of possible bias. 
Court of Common Pleas Judge 
Donald DeCessna ruled on the 
petition and removed Bachman 
from the case. 
Because Roller waived the 
right to a Jury, the facts of the 
case would have been decided 
by Bachman. DeCessna said 
that while a jury may have been 
impartial by nature, Bachman 
may have already known too 
many facts about the case. To 
maintain the appearance of im- 
partiality, DeCessna said, he 
disqualified Bachman from the 
case. 
DeCessna referred the deci- 
sion of a substitute judge to Ohio 
Chief Justice Frank Celebrezze. 
Tim Larrick of Showbiz, Inc. plays 
slot with the entertainment group. 
Local attorney among endorsees 
by Brian R. Ball 
staff reporter 
A local attorney and Univer- 
sity alumnus has been named 
among candidates for a federal judgeship in Toledo by a screen- 
ing committee of the Ohio Re- 
publican Party. 
The attorney, Charles Kur- 
fess, was among four persons 
endorsed Wednesday to fill the 
position vacated by Judge Nich- 
olas Walinski, a 16-year veteran 
of the western division of the 
Northern Ohio U.S. District 
Court. 
Walinski, 65, took senior sta- 
tus with the court last Dec. 1. 
Senior status allows him to re- 
main active on the bench to help 
alleviate a heavy backlog of 
cases pending before the court. 
The other candidates recom- 
mended by the 16-member com- 
mittee are Sixth Court of 
Appeals Judge Peter Handwork, 
Findlay attorney Thomas Bry- 
ant and Fulton County Common 
Pleas Court Judge Richard Mc- 
Quade, Jr. 
Kurfess, 55, yesterday down- 
played the endorsement as the 
first step in a long route to go," 
but added, "I'm honored and 
hope I can stay in there." 
Norman Cummings, director of 
the. Ohio Republican Party, said 
the four names will be sent to the 
Republican congressional dele- 
gation from Ohio for consider- 
ation. 
The delegation then will rec- 
ommend three people to the 
Justice Department, although 
not necessarily those endorsed 
by the state party. President 
Reagan will make the appoint- 
ment after the department 
checks the candidates qualifi- 
cations, he said, adding that it is 
a long process. 
KURFESS SAID he knows 
seven of the 10 members of the 
congressional delegation from 
his 21 years in the Ohio House of 
Representatives. But he added 
this doesn't guarentee he'll be in 
UK Snal three. 
"It's a political process," he 
said. "There are a lot of factors 
involved. I would hope to be in 
the list that goes to the Justice 
Department. 
Kurfess received his bache- 
lor's degree from the University 
in 1951. He received his law 
degree from Ohio State Univer- 
sity and began his two decades 
in the Ohio House in 1957 rep- 
resenting the Fifth District. 
He served as Speaker of the 
House from 1967 to 1972 and as 
minority leader from 1973 until 
1978. He is a referee in Bowling 
Green Municipal Court in addi- 
tion to being a general practice 
attorney. 
BG News/Peter Fellman 
piano as Mary Baughman. Junior theater major, auditions for a vocals 
See story, on page 4. 
Free vaccine 
ends in March 
by Jerry Yametsky 
staff reporter 
Throwing snowballs 
Several lacrosse club players took advantage of yesterday's warm 
temperatures to practice for the upcoming spring season. After 
BG News/Joe Phelan 
scooping the ball out of the snow, Doug Rhodes, freshman biology 
major, returns it along with a bucketful of snow. 
If you haven't been vaccinated 
for measles, now is the time to 
do it. After March 12, free mea- 
sles vaccinations will no longer 
be available at the Health Cen- 
ter. 
In the past, the Ohio Depart- 
ment of Health has supplied free 
measles vaccine to Ohio col- 
leges, but because of budget 
decisions, the free vaccine has 
been discontinued according to 
Joshua Kaplan, director of the 
Health Center. 
THE   HEALTH   CENTER'S 
policy is not to charge for the 
vaccination, but when the mea- 
sles vaccine runs out the policy 
will change. 
"After our supply of vaccine 
runs out, we will lie forced to buy 
the measles vaccine," Kaplan 
said, adding that the cost of the 
vaccine would be passed on to 
the student at a fee of at least 
$10. The usual rate for measles 
vaccination from area doctors is 
$20 to $25, Kaplan said. 
Because half of the measles 
cases in the United States occur 
on college campuses, both the 
Health Center and the Ohio De- 
partment of Health urge all col- 
lege students to check whether 
or not they have received their 
vaccination, he said. 
Anyone born after 1963 and 
vaccinated before 1968 should 
check their medical records to 
determine if they were revacci- 
nated, because vaccinations be- 
tween 1963 and 1968 were done 
with an ineffective vaccine, so 
revaccination is necessary," 
Kaplan said. 
People born before 1963 proba- 
bly don't need the vaccine be- 
cause they were exposed to 
measles and are immune, he 
added. 
John Orris, coordinator of the 
Ohio Department of Health's 
immunization program, said the 
budget decision that eliminated 
the free University vaccine was 
made so the money used to pur- 
chase the University vaccine 
could be used to buy the vaccine 
for the county department of 
health. It would then be used to 
immunize those who cannot af- 
ford to pay for it, he said. 
Those who need the measles 
vaccination should contact the 
Health Center for an appoint- 
ment. The free vaccine will be 
administered on a first come, 
first serve basis, Kaplan said. 
Arms talks resume 
with new proposal 
GENEVA (AP) - The chief 
Soviet negotiator said yesterday 
that the first order of business 
for the new round of arms talks 
is dealing with a Kremlin propo- 
sal intended to rid Europe of 
nuclear missiles. 
After a 10-week break, the 
U.S.-Soviet arms negotiations 
resumed yesterday, one day af- 
ter Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba- 
chev put forth a plan for 
eliminating nuclear weapons in 
several stages by the year 2000. 
Washington welcomed Gorba- 
chev's proposals - but cau- 
tiously. The Reagan 
administration expressed con- 
cern because he linked arms 
reduction to scrapping the Strat- 
egic Defense Initiative, the U.S. 
research project on space-based 
defense commonly called "Star 
Wars." 
The opening session at the 
Soviet Mission began on an opti- 
mistic note. Chief U.S. negotia- 
tor Max Kampelman said he is 
"anxious" for an accord. 
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Fixing the icons 
It's time to clean up college athletics, and the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association's deci- 
sion to implement mandatory drug testing before 
postseason contests is a step in the right direction. 
Drug problems in athletics go beyond college to 
the pro ranks, evident during last year's trial in 
Pittsburgh and the recent admission of several 
athletes' addiction to drugs. The NCAA's action 
may be a preventive one, but it is coming after the 
problem has already surfaced at higher levels, 
possibly kindled in college. 
Opponents of the rule will undoubtedly claim that 
drug problems in universities are not limited to 
athletes, and it is unfair to single them out. Ath- 
letes, however, are in a position of high visibility. 
Unlike most students, their performance can bring 
in money for their school. No one can argue that 
winning teams tend to draw larger crowds, which 
mean more ticket money. 
College athletes, therefore, are public figures. 
Universities expel students for drug use regularly 
but the public never finds out. When athletes are 
discovered using drugs, the story is national news. 
Not only is that individual's reputation tainted, but 
the image of the university suffers. The same 
cannot be said for the average student. 
The rule will also reach beyond college stadiums 
and arenas and affect high school athletes. The 
NCAA ban includes steroids, which have become 
poplular among prep athletes competing for col- 
lege scholarships. By cleaning up the drug prob- 
lem, the NCAA may also strengthen college 
athletes as role models, a position gamed by virtue 
of enormous exposure. 
By making the ruling for postseason and 
championship contests, the NCAA has not bogged 
themselves down with an unrealistic task. More 
importantly, the price tag on the operation is 
reasonable, a little over one percent of NCAA's 
1986-87 budget. 
It's a small price to pay to clean up a problem 
which, left to itself, could ruin the already deterio- 
rating image of college athletics. 
Hitting bottom lends perspective 
Cutting the strings 
isn't just for dads 
when pal ties knot 
by Caroline Langer  
I forgive only one person for 
calling me at bizzare hours - my 
best friend Amy. 
It was 6 a.m. and my head was 
filled with elusive dreams that 
shattered with the ringing of the 
phone. 
"Carrie, it's me ..." (Amy is 
also the only person allowed to 
call me Carrie.) 
"I wanted you to be the first to 
know," she said excitedly, "Ke- 
vin gave me the ring last night - 
it's marquise-shaped! It's 
really beautiful, Carrie!" 
"lung?" I wondered, still 
groggy and confused. Then I 
made the connection - diamond 
ring. Amy was now officially 
engaged. 
"Engaged? How could she do 
that to me?" I asked myself, 
feeling as though my steady was 
breaking for someone better af- 
ter years of camaraderie. 
She had been talking about 
marrying Kevin for months, so I 
should have braced myself. But 
I didn't expect the inevitable for 
another two to ten years - hear- 
ing that she would walk down 
the aisle in August did more 
than shatter my dreams. It 
made me feel left out, passed-by 
and jealous. 
That must be how a father 
feels when he escorts his daugh- 
ter down the aisle and presents 
her to the new number-one man 
in her life. 
Amy would marry Kevin and 
build her life around him - he'd 
be her lover, her confidant, her 
friend. 
Being Amy's friend was sup- 
posed to be my job. What it she 
didn't need me anymore? my 
insecure thoughts said. 
by David H. Schmidt 
last spring, I graduated from 
an obscure Midwestern college 
in Minnesota. For months I 
groped aimlessly in hopes of 
landing a nice job. You know, 
shirt and tie, etc. I stumbled 
around from door to door, em- 
ployer to employer only to re- 
ceive countless rejections. The 
usual reply was, "Well, what do 
you expect with a degree in 
English/Philosophy?" 
So. with a few hundred bucks 
(all acquired from graduation 
presents), I jumped into my 
trusty Datsun B-210 and headed 
for the Valley of the Sun. I had 
had enough reports that the 
streets were paved with gold 
down there, or more literally 
that one could easily find a job. 
On the way down, I would run 
across others en route to the 
land of plenty: Phoenix, Ari- 
zona. 
Upon my arrival, I quickly 
started poring over the classi- 
fieds. It was the largest part of 
the paper; on Sundays it was 
usually 15 pages deep: Jobs Ev- 
erywhere. 
But to my dismay, I found 
nothing pertinent to someone 
who could quote literature and 
incidentally there was nothing 
for Philosophers. I started to 
panic... down to $150 in cash, a 
quasi-reliable compact car, a 
tent, and my degree stuck some- 
where in the trunk. 
Back at Augsburg College in 
Minneapolis, I was a member of 
the track team. On my daily 
workouts, I would usually pass a 
construction site or two where 
men were hard at work erecting 
giant buildings, all the time 
thinking how fortunate I was to 
be a WASP, Yuppie, pre-white 
coller worker, and so on .... 
Indeed, I would scoff and chide 
them as being the lower part of 
society. You know, dirt balls. 
But that was all passe, now, 
and the next day I was down to 
$97. My father had bestowed 
upon me reasonable support for 
the last four years; he was more 
fed-up with my situation than I 
was and would not even accept a 
collect call, much less pleas for 
any more subsidy. Needless to 
say, at this point I hit bottom. 
The writer Henry Miller once 
said that that's when things 
start to happen. 
All of those philosophical ar- 
guments concerning suicide 
were materializing now. It was 
all   too  real.   Perplexed,   de- 
Siressed (manic) and suffering 
rom every other psychological 
disorder listed in any Psych 101 
text, I sought refuge at a Mc- 
Donald's across the street from 
a construction project. I figured 
if this was the end, it would ha ve 
to wait until the consumption of 
a Big Mac, a large order of fries, 
and a medium Coke. Besides, I 
was sick of cold sandwiches. 
May God, granting his exis- 
tence, bless the soul of the late 
Ray Kroc. For it was there that I 
obtained employement. No, not 
flipping hamburgers, but as a 
"hod-carrier." 
During the course of my meal, 
I chatted with one of the many 
(6,000 of them in the Phoenix 
Metro area) block layers who 
was a foreman on the protect 
across the street. He said they 
were looking for some noddies 
(short for hod-carrier); they're 
the ones who mix mortar and 
tend block for the layers. He 
insisted that experience was not 
necessary and that the job 
started immediately and paid 
eight bucks an hour. I accepted 
the offer. 
My attire was flagrantly in- 
congruent with that of the mean 
construction worker. Most were 
out-fitted with steel-toed boots 
and blue-jeans. Along I come in 
a pair of Nikes and a college T- 
shirt. 
The boss introduced me to 
Pifi, who would teach me how to 
run the mixer. He was from 
Mexico and couldn't speak much 
English. I was from just south of 
Canada and studied a year (just 
one) of Spanish in college. We 
were a great pair: No com- 
prendo. After a lew minutes, he 
said, "You in charge of mixer." 
It was basically a simple rou- 
tine: add water, sand and mor- 
tar, all in regular portions. But 
after an hour or so of lifting 
those 78-pound mortar bags in 
110-degree heat, well, your mind 
tends to drift a tad. Of course, 
within moments, I screwed up. 
If you don't add enough water 
(ague) the blades will clog and 
the mixer will kill. It's more 
than noticable 'cause the motor 
stops. When this happens, it is 
tradition for the enure line of 
block layers to pause, scoff and 
chide the impetuous hoddie. 
As you may suspect, it wasn't 
long before everyone figured out 
I was a greenhorn. And when it 
slipped out that I was a college 
graduate, man, did I ever catch 
hell. They would scream, holler, 
bitch, and even throw things at 
me. Like dirt balls. 
During our ephemeral breaks, 
I would wonder if there was 
really a God and if He was 
Setting back at me for reading 
ietzsche and Camus instead of 
going to chapel three times a 
week like we were supposed to 
back at my old alma mater. 
Nonetheless, I did my utmost 
to take it all in stride. And like « 
miser, I saved up every penny 
for graduate school. Yes, words 
fail me as I try to express how 
happy I am to be back at college, 
the world-of-the-mind, as Saul 
Bellow once said. 
But all in all it's a little differ- 
ent though. When I walked into 
the library, the first thing I 
looked at were the walls. I 
poured over the blocks in lieu of 
the books. I looked at the mortar 
in between each block ana judged it for its poise and stabil- 
ity. And the only quote that 
came to mind was one by Ernest 
Hemingway, "All work, my 
friend, is honorable." Indeed, 
there are many great men upon 
the shelves of the library. And 
there is a name in every book to 
Erove it. But those blocks and 
ricks and the men who built 
them one by one by one remain 
anonymous. Students and staff 
walk by them with out the slig- 
hest glance. 
Not me. 
Schmidt, a graduate student 
in philosophy from Rochester, 
Minn., is a columnist for The 
News. 
She's my age - I'm not ready 
to get married, how could she 
be? How could she make a life- 
time commitment when I'm not 
even able to plan for the week- 
end? How could she be that 
convinced Kevin is the right 
mate? I wondered in lonely ex- 
asperation. 
"Are you happy for me, Car- 
rie? Will you be my maid of 
honor?" she asked. 
Suddenly I felt like a self-cen- 
tered child who was unwilling to 
share my toys. I have seen them 
together, noticed the way he 
touched her hair, the way his 
eyes followed her when she 
walked out of the room - he 
really cares about her. 
But I still had to ask ... 
"When it's right, a person Just 
knows - the doubts disappear," 
she assured me. 
There was something that sur- 
rounded them when they were 
together, a certain warmth, a 
sense of harmony - they looked 
so comfortable together, so com- 
patible, so in love. 
The doubts disappeared. I 
gave her my blessing, hoped she 
and Kevin would grow old to- 
gether, have financial stability, 
healthy children and all the 
other trappings of marital bliss. 
I was happy for her. 
By now the sun was shining 
and I was feeling less sorry for 
myself. Kevin wasn't going to 
replace me. even married 
women need best friends. 
"I'll be your maid of honor on 
one condition," I told her. "That 
one day, when I know its right, 
you'll be my matron of honor." 
She promised she would. 
Langer, a sophomore journa- 
lism major from Worthwgton, is 
a staff reporter for The News. 
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Team showed class 
at California Bowl 
Editor's note: This letter origi- 
nally appeared in the Dec. 23, 
196S Sentinel-Tribune, and is re- 
printed with their permission. 
I know there cannot help but 
be disappointment in the score 
of the California Bowl. I hope, 
however, that everyone at Bowl- 
ing Green keeps this one game 
in the proper perspective. 
Teams should be judged on their 
play over an entire season; and 
to this end, Bowling Green was 
one of our nation's best. Even 
the most stalwart Fresno State 
fan realizes that while the Bull- 
dogs played extremely well, that 
practically every bounce of the 
ball and lady luck went against 
Bowling Green. If the two teams 
played 1,000 times, this margin 
of victory would probably never 
occur again. 
In spite of this disappointing 
defeat, everyone at Bowling 
Green should know that the 
players, fans and official party 
baveling to Fresno always con- 
ducted themselves with class, 
dignity and displayed all the 
positive attributes desirable In a 
major college athletic program. 
In fact, every representative 
of the MAC conference these 
past five years has made a most 
favorable impression on our Cal 
Bowl Committee and our fans. 
Great teams, great coaches 
and great programs at some 
point in time will see a day when 
everything simply goes wrong. 
Do not let this single defeat 
tarnish in any way the phenome- 
nal accomplishments of the ded- 
icated and talented young men 
who provided you with so many 
thrills and national attention. 
Minus the turnovers, this 
game could easily have gone 
down to the wire and been the 
barn burner we all expected. 
There truly is more to this 
Bowl game than the score, and if 
all of you could personally visit 
Valley Childrenvs Hospital as 
the Bowling Green seniors did, 
you would know that any defeat 
on the field is really miniscule 
compared to the obstacles many 
of these children are fighting just to live another day. 
We applaud your great team 
and their character, both on and 
off the field of play. 
Ross Sloan 
Executive Director, 
Fresno County and City 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Former Athletic Director at 
Fresno State University 
She's a fan too 
It's true, whether you win or lose 
it is all for the love of the game 
BLOOM COUNTY 
or, in this case, the love of the 
athlete. 
I am writing in response to 
Phillip B. Wilson's article, 
"Buck fans like Michigan." I, 
too, like Michigan. I have lived 
IS miles north of Ann Arbor for 
13 years now, and the cultural 
habitat of the town has become 
very dear to me. 
I too have suffered through the 
many mateh-ups of the Buck- 
eyes vs. the Wolverines. I know 
the thrill of victory and the dis- 
appointment of defeat. In fact, 
as a freshman this was the first 
year I viewed the showdown out 
of my hometown. What is worse, 
I watched the game on the edge 
of Buckeye country. Flanked by 
hollers and hoots from masses in 
red and gray, I donned my 
maize and blue and cheered 
silently in the privacy of my 
dorm room. 
I too have personally met 
Butch Wade, Roy Tarpley, and 
Richard Rellford, Michigan bas- 
ketball players who seem to 
make   a   habit  of  socializing 
amidst the streets of Ann Arbor. 
They are real people; proud of 
their accomplishments, their 
town, their university, and thf/ir 
fans. The gleam in their eyes 
truly shows how much they loye 
the fans who, in return, love I 
players just as much. All I 
demand respect and very deser- 
vedly. 
I have great appreciation for 
Wilson's acknowledgment of U 
of M basketball as a classy 
group of players. Though this 
particular team seems to be 
blessed with extreme talent, for 
the 13 years I have come to know 
Ann Arbor the attitude and en- 
thusiasm f or U of M athletes and 
fans has never dwindled. 
Though emotions can alt 
crowd behavior in tenseful s 
tions or rivalry competitio 
such as the OSU-U of 
square-off, Wilson seems to 
have hit the nail on the bead. Ajl 
love their athletes like I do mint, 
at U of M or BG. 
Julie 1 
mui *». cur wx CMC* 
<*Wtr& PICA eftbONtP Y0V 
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Service plans improvement 
Consumer Union to rely on media, newsletter 
by Michelle FUher 
reporter 
The number of shoppers 
steadily increased during the 
holiday season, but not the 
number of students relying on 
the services provided by the 
Student Consumer Union. 
Though the service has 
gone practically unnoticed in 
the past. Jason Gray, chair- 
man of the Student Consumer 
Union, has plans for im- 
provement. 
"We haven't had a lot of 
publicity in the past. We plan 
to rely on the media more so 
that the public will know 
where we are and what is 
available. We are also plan- 
ning a newsletter to distribute 
to the students," Gray said. 
The free service relays in- 
formation about any product 
ranging from used cars to 
generic drugs, he said. The 
majority of calls the Con- 
sumer Union receives con- 
cern lease or landlord 
problems. 
Last month Gray's office in 
110-C Moseley received three 
calls from students regarding 
different products they had 
questions about. 
One caller was interested in 
the quality of a major camera 
manufacturer, while the oth- 
ers were skeptical about tele- 
vision offers which seemed 
too good to be true. 
THE PROCESS begins 
when a student calls the Con- 
sumer Union with a com- 
plaint about a product or a 
service they are not satisfied 
with. The Consumer Union 
becomes the mediator as they 
file a complaint and follow up 
on the problem. 
The Consumer Union relies 
on consumer fraud reports, 
Ohio law and the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau for specific in- 
formation. The supply of 
information includes files 
dealing with job agencies, 
mail order jobs and files from 
the Federal Trade Commis- 
sion. 
Last year's slow response 
doesn't discourage Gray's 
positive outlook for the pro- 
gram. 
"Even if we can help only 
one person in making the 
right decision from our infor- 
mation, we consider it a suc- 
cess," be said. 
Resolutions test willpower 
by Valerie Lonero 
staff reporter 
Trying to maintain New 
Year's resolutions can be a test 
of willpower for some people 
and losing weight and quitting 
smoking are two of the most 
popular New Year promises, 
said a weight loss specialist. 
"Our membership usually in- 
creases at the center after Jan- 
uary," said Judi Hammer, 
manager of the Doctors Family 
Weight Loss Center, 311 South 
Main St. "People generally want 
to be healthier and the center 
offers many incentives to losing 
weight" 
THE DOCTORS Family 
Weight Loss Center helps mem- 
bers lose weight by behavior 
counseling sessions, first indi- 
vidually and then in a group, she 
said. 
"It's a very relaxed atmo- 
sphere at the center. On the 
initial visit, each member is 
taken through the center where 
their body statistics are mea- 
sured," Hammer said. 
"People get tired of counting 
calories so we try to teach them 
a better way to eat. We like to 
make the program easy for 
members by telling them about 
nutritional foods and teaching 
members to proportion their 
food," she said. 
DARREN BURKE, junior 
public relations major, said he 
wanted to begin the year with a 
fresh start so he decided to lose 
10 pounds by the end of Feb- 
ruary. 
"The new year usually brings 
new ideas and attitudes and I've 
decided my goal would be to lose 
that extra weight I gained over 
the holidays," Burke said. "I 
will have a better outlook on life 
and feel more confident when I 
lose those unneeded pounds." 
Although losing weight is a 
popular   resolution,   quitting 
1'> •JAY/J J V 
» » 
ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING d 
MAGAZINE 
ifor the Spring 1986 edition 
Wednesday, January 22 
9 p.m., Commons, Second Floor -- West Hall 
* Photographers and writers needed 
Qp—PPB—BG—8BL-1 I ID a IHC 
M. Grande, Editor 352-0427 
SPECIAL finy Large 16" One Item Pizza For r 
J750 
Ex.  -tr*ms  SI  *Q 
Chicago Style Extra 
l"TZZO 2OJN 
plus a FREE 2 Liter btl. 
of PEPSI with this 
coupon. A $10.50 
value. Ask for when 
ordering. 
| 
smoking is another. 
SARAH WORTMAN, program 
administrator at the American 
Lung Association in Toledo, said 
many people who want help to 
stop smoking call in January. 
"Most people coming in are 
already aware of the health con- 
sequences involved with smok- 
ing. It's up to the individual to 
get it into their head that they 
want to quit and realize that 
smoking is a habit learned," 
Wortman said. 
BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION 
is emphasized at the clinic to 
counsel clients, Wortman said. 
"One-third of our people gain 
weight because they need to do 
something with their hands, one- 
third lose weight because they 
running around trying to keep 
their mind off quitting, the other 
third will stay the same," she 
said. 
"It really depends on the per 
i: See Resolutions, page 4. 
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Open 4 P.m. 
FREE DELIVERY 
Or* Coupon Pe< Pino l-Jf-ptafcJk-/     " Une c  K»>(   KIZIO m 
I    I4CXLI   03 N m0.- St 
352-5166 voted Best Pixia in B.C. 
■ ■■■■■expires 2-15-86BMMav^Hi^ 
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT 
IT'S NOT HIGH PRESSURE SALES TACTICS ■ 
JUST A FACT OF LIFE!!! 
THE EARLIER YOG SHOP FOR AN APARTMENT 
THE LESS CHANCE YOU WILL BE DISAPPOINTED. 
* 1 bedroom apartments 
* 2 bedroom apartments 
* 3 bedroom apartments 
* Duplexes 
* Houses 
WE MANAGE OVER 400 APARTMENTS   SO YOU HAVE A WIDE VARIETY 
"Stop by for our free brochure" 
328 S. Main 352-5620 
EAT YOUR FACE OFF 
Buy the slice or buy the pie. 
Rocky Rococo's supports 
the Falcons on their » 
way to the NCAA Championship!   S, 
Rock yiv Rococo) 
e
^»^
1 
176 E. Wooster 
Bowling Greta OH 
352-4600 
© 1984   RoCkf ROCOCO. Corp 
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7    Student Recreation Center 
LEARN TO SWIM PROGRAM 
Saturdays, January 25 - April 19      Fee $6.00 
(No class Saturday, February 22, March 22, and March 29) 
CLASS SIZE LEVEL HOWS LOCATION 
11 WihrtitbiM 9:00430 im. Andrew Pool 
N Goldfish 9:40-10:10 i.m. AndreviPool 
IS PffrflOtJlilAVS 10:20-10:50 i.m. Andrews Pool 
1$ Boginnon (unowr 6) 11:15*on AndreviPool 
IS B*ginn«fS (ov*r 6) 9:15-10:00 i.m. Coop* Pod 
IS Adnncod hSJlMM 9:1510:00 i.m. Coop* Pool 
15 MBflMMlM 9:1510:00 i.m. Coop* Pool 
IS BJMMMH 10:20-11:15 i.m. Coop* Pool 
11 DMng 1020-11:15 IA Coop* Pool 
NEW MS Synchrontztd Swim 11.-154MI Coop* Pool 
" 
Adult! (1/304/10) 
Thundiy wninji 
7:004.00 p.". 
No dm 3/27 
Coop* Pool 
•» Thmpwttc Snwn 
(1/27-M) MWF 
8:309:10 Lin. 
No dm 104, 
3fi6,ind3/2S 
AndreviPool 
* 
'Note 
INrtpwVC 9*1 
(112*01) T-Th 
3:304301.* 
No din 3/25, 
aid 3/27 
Andrews Pool 
Klotz 
Flower 
Farms 
Come out to Klotz for all your plant 
Clay Pots 
Saucers 
Potting Soils 
Fertilizer 
Fungicides 
Insecticides 
With Assorted Foilage Plants 
(Direct Shipment from Florida) 
We are also ready to serve all your flower and gift needs 
Balloons Cut Flowers & Arrangements 
Stuffed Animals      (pre-made & made to order) 
"Come see our newly remodeled 
showroom & greenhouses" 
906 Napoleon 353-8381       1 
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Blotter- 
A student in Compton Hall 
reported his wallet was stolen 
from his unlocked room be- 
tween 11:20 and 11:30 
Wednesday morning. The 
wallet, containing about $85, 
has not been found. Campus 
police have no suspects in the 
case. 
D [] D 
Three MacDonald East res- 
idents reported that $23 in 
change was stolen from their 
locked rooms during break. 
There are no signs of forced 
entry and no suspects. Direc- 
tor of Public Safety Bill Bess 
said there is little chance of 
apprehension. 
(J D D 
Theodore Moyer, 20, re- 
ported that his car was bro- 
ken into and the battery was 
stolen, while parked in Uni- 
versity Lot H\2 during break. 
The total estimated damage 
was $175. 
BQ logos: Not for the bathroom 
by Jutte Fauble 
staff reporter 
BGSU logos can be found on 
mugs, sweatshirts, pins, pencils 
ana Dumper stickers in the 
bookstores around town, but not 
on any toilet seats. 
Manufacturers wanting to use 
any of the Bowling Green logos 
must receive permission from 
the University and most prod- 
ucts which request permission 
are suitable, according to Clif- 
ton Boutelle, director of public 
relations. 
However, about three years 
ago, a manufacturer wanted to 
put the Bowling Green name on 
a toilet seat, be said. The Uni- 
versity rejected the request. 
The Mock BGSU letters, the 
traditional University seal, the 
stylized seal and the falcon sym- 
bol are registered by the Univer- 
sity ami should carry the 
trademark symbol on any prod- 
uct which uses them, Boutelle 
said. A law firm in Toledo han- 
dles the registration. 
Having the Bowling Green 
name registered allows the Uni- 
versity to control its use, Bou- 
telle said. For example, the 
University usually limits use of 
the block letters to admissions 
materials. 
THE UNIVERSITY did not 
register the 75th anniversary 
symbol because it wanted the 
symbol to get as much exposure 
as possible, he said. 
The athletic department con- 
trols the falcon head symbol but 
does not enforce its use in the 
Bowling Green area. Jack Gre- 
gory, director of athletics, said. 
Outside of the area, the ath- 
CJSG seeks students' input 
by Caroline Langer 
staff reporter 
G D D 
Three local juveniles re- 
Krted money stolen out of 
sir clothes in the ice arena 
locker room during hockey 
practice. According to cam- 
pus police, one suspect was 
witnessed in the area. 
o       a       a 
Ted Kozlowski, 21, of 4912 
Monac Dr., Toledo, reported 
a beer bottle was tin-own 
through the rear window of 
his 1974 Volvo at about 11:30 
p.m. Wednesday. The car was 
Cked   by   Founders   Hall 
ling dock. 
Students will soon have a fo- 
rum within USG to vent their 
complaints, concerns, issues 
and ideas. 
Steve Russell, student welfare 
coordinator for USG, said the 
Action/Reaction Team, a new 
branch in the student govern- 
ment, will provide a way for 
Undergraduate Student Govern- 
ment to report directly to stu- 
dents and be an open forum for 
students. 
About 100 students have filled 
out Action/Reaction forms, 
which became available two 
months ago to provide better 
communication between the stu- 
dent body and student govern- 
ment, Russell said. Most 
respondents   indicated   they 
wanted to become involved in 
USG, which inspired the orga- 
nizing of ART. 
The issues brought up during 
an1 ART meeting will be dealt 
with by the USG member in that 
particular area of concern, Rus- 
sell said. 
A COMMON complaint ad- 
dressed by students on the Ac- 
tion/Reaction forms involved 
campus security, Russell said. 
Many students indicated they 
would like more lighting, escorts 
and accessable emergency 
phones on campus. 
USG is working with the Uni- 
versity to have more money 
allocated to campus security. 
Mike McGreevey, president of 
USG, said. 
Some suggestions on the 
forms include putting towels in 
the residence hall bathrooms 
and change machines in some of 
the dorms, Russell said. Both 
issues have been brought to the 
attention of the Resident Student 
Association. 
Approximately 70 students 
have already expressed interest 
in joining ART, he said. 
ART has also been organized 
to inform students about how 
USG operates, report on issues 
addressed the previous week 
and to get more students in- 
volved in student government, 
Russell said. 
"A let of people want to get 
involved in USG but they aren't 
interested in the general assem- 
bly meetings," Russell said. 
"The Action/Reaction Team 
will provide an open forum 
where they can speak their 
minds and give ideas." 
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(next to Dorsey's) 
SAVE UP TO 
1/2 
ON SELECTED WINTERl 
MERCHANDISE 
STATE COUPON 
CARDS & MORE 
NEXT TO STATE DISCOUNT 
BUY ONE GREETING CARD 
GET ONE FREE* 
•OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE — LIMIT 1 
»»»++++++»++»++»»»»»»»♦ 
352-8130 
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PUFF'S PIZZA 
440 E. Court • 352-1596 
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL 
$5.50 Large 
2 Item Pizza 
Delivery or Eat In 
EXPIRES 2/2/86 
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PU$' 
MYLES PIZZA PUB 
Mon.-Wed   1100 A.M. - 230 A.M. 
HOURS: Thurs.-Sat   11:00 A.M. - 3:00 A.M. 
-    Sunday Noon - 2:30 A.M. 
LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY 
516 E. Wooster 
352-1504 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
qr fa. 
9 Inch Pizza 
Coupon Good For 
1 Free RC Cola 
12 Inch Pizza 
Coupon Good For 
2 Free RC Cola 
$.40 OFF Inside Only $.60 OFF Inside Only 
T ■-f 
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352-1504 
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Coupon Good For, 
1 FREE RC COLA 
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Delivery Only 
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3 Free RC Cola 
$.80 OFF Inside Only 
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Delivery Only 
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letic department does not give 
ermission to use the symbol so 
protect its image, he said. 
"If we were to give permis- 
sion, it would have to be spelled 
out in contractual form," he 
said. 
The University has not fre- 
quently had to enforce its regis- 
tration of it's logos, Boutelle 
said. 
Ohio State University licenses 
its name and symbols which 
means OSU receives a fee of 6.5 
percent of the wholesale price of 
Eroduets which carry the sym- 
DIS. In fiscal year 1985, it re- 
ceived $108,000 from the 
licensing fees and provided par- 
tial scholarships for 23 students 
with it, the Columbus Dispatch 
reported. 
Boutelle said that the Univer- 
sity has talked about licensing 
occasionally, but no steps have 
actually been taken to liscense. 
However, as Bowling Green 
Cj recognition, it may be 
to examine this possibility, 
he said. Licensing would be used 
to control use of the name rather 
than gain profit and any profits 
Bowling Green would make 
would be considerably less than 
OSU's, he said. 
Students vie 
for show roles 
by Susan McDonald 
staff reporter 
About 15 University stu- 
dents showed off their musi- 
cal and dramatic talents 
Wednesday, hoping for a spot 
in the summer musical pro- 
ductions of Showbiz, Inc. 
Showbiz, Inc. is a theatrical 
company which auditions stu- 
dents in the United States and 
Canada. 
It produces 52 shows for 
eight theme parks in the 
United States and Canada, 
including Geauga Lake in Au- 
rora, Ohio. 
The shows are mainly mu- 
sical productions including 
Broadway or patriotic musi- 
cals, 1940s and '50s musical 
reviews, barbershop quar- 
tets, ethnic entertainment 
and magician shows. 
Dave Girton, president and 
chief executive officer, said 
the company will audition 
students at 20 locations from 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
to Myrtle Beach, S.C. Audi- 
tions will be completed by 
Feb. 16, he said. 
"Almost no one comes to us 
without experience. Most of 
them derive it from shows or 
swing choirs or beauty pag- 
eants," he said. 
Girton said Showbiz, Inc. 
looked for students who were 
a combination singer and 
dancer, displayed 
showmanship, musical abil- 
ity and an all-American look. 
Resolutions 
(Continued from page 3) 
sons' degree of habit. The tech- 
nique is to cope with behavior 
and involve the members in our 
support groups, because some of 
the people need other people," 
Wortman said. 
As an incentive for those 
who wish to give up smoking for 
the new year, the American 
Lung Association's Freedom 
From Smoking program in- 
cludes a self-help manual and a 
"quit kit" equipped with candy, 
she said. 
Give a hoot. 
«p-.- .„ Don't pollute. 
CAMPUS FILMS PRESENTS 
Introducing the 
new Monday series: 
FRI/SAT 
MAIN AUDITORIUM 
7:30,9:45, MID 
$1.50 with BGSU ID 
121 WEST HALL 
7,9:30 p.m. 
$1.50 with BGSU ID 
/ CORRECTION:THE LOCATIONS FOR THE V 
MONDAY SERIES AND THE THURSDAY 
SERIES HAVE BEEN CHANGED TO 121 
WEST HALL. PLEASE DISREGARD THE 
LISTED LOCATIONS ON THE CURRENT 
(RED-WHITE) CAMPUS FILMS POSTER. 
Meadowview   Courts 
Apartments 
Housing openings for Spring Semester 
Furnished efficiency 
$225.00 
Landlord pays gas, heat 
shared electric 
Unfurnished efficiency 
$200.00 
Landlord pays gas, heat 
shared electric 
One bdrm. furnished 
$270.00 
includes utilities 
One bdrm. unfurnished 
$250.00 
includes utilities 
Two bdrm. furnished 
$270.00 
plus gas 8 electric 
Two bdrm. unfurnished | 
$265.00 
plus gas & electric 
All residents have the priviledge ol using The 
Cherry wood Health Spa located at fl" and High St. 
352-1195     214 Napoleon Rd. i 
w 
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Movies exploit attitudes 
Rambo, Rocky IV portray USSR as 'evil empire' 
by Mike Amburgey 
staff reporter 
"Rocky TV," "White Nights" 
and "Rambo: First Blood Part 
D" are all smashes at the box 
office. But they are doing more 
than entertaining movie-goers 
with fast-paced action and good 
film production, according to 
Jack Nachbar, professor of Pop- 
ular Culture. 
"These movies are reconfirm- 
ing what already exists; an 
image of the evil empire of Rus- 
sia, Nachbar said. "It's an 
image that has been encouraged 
by the Reagan administration." 
These movies are examples of 
bow Hollywood exploits the 
mood of the American people. 
Even the advertising industry 
has also picked up on anti-Rus- 
sian sentiment, he said, pointing 
out an example of the Meister- 
Brau beer commercial featuring 
two Soviet diplomats enjoying 
Meister-Brau and other capital- 
istic pleasures. Another com- 
mercial for Miller Light 
employs the slogan: "In Amer- 
ica you can find a party, and in 
Russia the party finds you." 
While these ads may appear 
humorous, American television 
has gone a step further than 
humorous commercials accord- 
ing to Nachbar. He said ABC-TV 
has a mini-series script titled 
"AmeriKa" in which the Soviet 
Union occupies the United 
States. 
THE SCREENPLAY, "Ame- 
riKa," drew a negative response 
from the Soviet government to 
the point that the Soviets threat- 
ened to limit ABC News' access 
to their country. 
"Mostly it's been the embassy 
saying that this is very narrow- 
minded stereotyping and will 
make the rest of the world 
tense," Nachbar said. 
"White Nights" is the most 
potentially dangerous movie in 
terms   of anti-Russian   senti- 
"I don't think the movies are anti-com- 
munist, or made to show American hatred 
for the Soviet Union. There is no evil 
intent in either the films or the advertise- 
ments." 
Joseph Krauter 
ment, and this movie may be the 
leader of the Hollywood 
movement because people are 
supposed to take it more se- 
riously than something like 
"Rambo," he said. 
"White Nights" is the story of 
a ballet dancer, played by Mik- 
hail Baryshnikov, a real-life So- 
viet defector. 
The dancer flies to Japan and 
his airplane crashes in Russia, 
the country from where the 
character had defected eight 
years earlier. The KGB detains 
the dancer and attempts to force 
him to return to the Russian 
ballet scene. 
But Baryshnikov enlists the 
help of Raymond, (played by 
actor Gregory Hlnes) a black 
tap dancer who deserted his 
fellow American soldiers in 
Vietnam and sought refuge in 
Russia. 
The movie strongly hints that 
Russians are racists due to the 
portrayal of the Soviets' atti- 
tudes and actions toward Ray- 
mond, Nachbar said. 
"They're trying to suggest 
that everything about Russia is 
dark and oppressive. The 
filming also suggests a dark 
atmosphere. Hollywood is 
merely exploiting a market, 
something all capitalists do," he 
said. 
THE MOVIE was filmed in 
Finland, not Russia, he added. 
Nachbar believes that if Presi- 
dent Reagan and Soviet General 
Secretary  Mikhail  Gorbachev 
would work to ease tensions 
between their countries, anti- 
Russian movies would end. 
"If Reagan and Gorbachev 
would start signing pacts and 
cooperating to relieve world ten- 
sion, then the films would proba- 
bly stop," he said. 
Joseph Krauter, associate 
professor of political science, 
doesn't believe that the film ana 
advertising industries are pur- 
posely creating movies or ad- 
vertising that supports anti- 
Soviet sentiments. 
"I don't think the movies are 
anti-communist, or made to 
show American hatred for the 
Soviet Union," Krauter said. 
"There is no evil intent in either 
the films or the advertise- 
ments." 
Krauter said, however, that 
the Soviet Embassy has raised 
questions concerning the type of 
commercials and films mat 
have aired on American tele- 
vision and movie screens. 
"I would find it hard to believe 
that the programming is anti- 
communist," ne said. But Soviet 
television is anti-American, and 
racism in the United States is 
exaggerated in Russian pro- 
gramming, he said. Yet, no one 
has lodged complaints to the 
Soviets about their broadcasting 
according to Krauter. 
"While they are complaining 
about us (in the United States), 
they are trying to do the same 
thing over there (in Russia)," 
Krauter said. 
Animals are your friends. 
Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
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Students Welcome! 
Jfirfit Christian Cfjurtl) 
(Disciples of Christ) 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship       10:45 a.m. 
J. Kenneth Evans, Pastor       Hasklns at Poe Rd. 
niSCOVer 354-3989 Bowling Green 
D,sdpC
 Worship With Us 
=)GI 
the 
3B 
PROFESSORS, END 
THE PAPER CHASE 
WITH KINKO'S 
PROFESSOR 
PUBLISHING, 
354-3977 
kinko's copies 
CHECK US OUT FOR 
FALL RENTALS 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
* EAST MERRY AVENUE APARTMENTS 
* RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS 
* FIELD MANOR APARTMENTS 
* FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS 
WE ALSO HAVE 
* HOUSES 
* GRADUATE STUDENT BUILDINGS 
GREENBRIAR INC. 
224 E. WOOSTER 
352-0717 
News Briefs 
AIDS vaccine possible 
NEW YORK (AP) - Researchers have found 
the lock-and-key by which the AIDS virus 
zeroes in on its target in the body's immune 
system, raising new hopes for a vaccine against 
the deadly disease. 
In a report to be published today in Science 
magazine, the researchers said the finding 
suggests new ways of stopping or preventing 
ADDS infections, either by treating immune 
cells to reject the ADDS virus or by using drugs 
to attack the part of the virus that directs it 
toward immune cells. 
Scientists have known that the AIDS virus 
has a very particular preference for a specific 
white blood cell called the T-4 lymphocyte. The 
T-4 cells play a critical role in the body's 
immune system by directing the function of 
other blood cells. 
Handling unlawful 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Justice Depart- 
ment yesterday charged three states, two 
school organizations, Conrail and other de- 
fendants with violating federal safeguards on 
asbestos, which was used during the renovation 
or demolition of buildings. 
Asbestos is a cancer-causing air pullutant. 
Asbestos fibers, when inhaled, can cause lung 
cancer and other serious disorders. 
The defendants include the states of Florida, 
Washington and Idaho; school organizations in 
New Jersey and Iowa; the Consolidated Rail 
Corp., other building owners and the contrac- 
tors who tore down or restored buildings con- 
taining asbestos. 
States may get waste 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Energy Depart- 
ment yesterday selected seven states as possi- 
bilities for a second vault to store highly 
radioactive nuclear waste for 10,000 years. The 
selections set off immediate cries of "Not in my 
back yard!" from governors and other offi- 
cials. 
Congress in 1982 directed the department to 
plan for two underground repositories, using 
different geologies if possible, to isolate an 
expected 140,000 metric tons - 154,000 U.S. 
tons - of spent reactor fuel, weapons waste and 
other highly radioactive material. 
The 12 sites chosen yesterday are granite or 
other crystalline rock formations - three in 
Minnesota, two each in Maine, North Carolina 
and Virginia and one each in New Hampshire, 
Georgia and Wisconsin. 
Gas release called safe 
PKETON, Ohio (AP) - The release of more 
than 100 pounds of radioactive material from 
the Energy Department's Gaseous Diffusion 
Plant here bad "no adverse impact" on the 
environment, the Goodyear Atomic Corp. said 
yesterday. 
Goodyear, which operates the southern Ohio 
facility for the Department of Energy, said its 
analysis of air, soil and vegetation samples 
since the radioactive release, discovered last 
week, "do not indicate any significant change 
from normal levels." 
Goodyear said a special committee of its own 
Ejrsonnel is continuing its internal investiga- 
on on the cause of the release. 
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SPORT TECHNOLOGY 
is coming to the 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 
Come see the latest 
SPORT ADVANCEMENTS 
Monday, January 20,12-7 p.m. 
See displays from Nike, Converse, 
Brooks, New Balance, Casio 
and many other brand names. 
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APARTMENTS 
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352-9302 
NO LONG SNOW WALKS! 
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BGSU FANS ARE BEHIND YOU ALL THE WAY! 
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BG hopes to solve 
the Centennial jinx 
by Ron Fita 
assistant sports editor 
Bowling Green's basketball 
team triumphs in Centennial 
Hall about as often as Toledo's 
basketball coach Bobby Nichols 
compliments the Falcons. 
However, judging from the 
Rockets' mentor's comments 
yesterday, BG could break the 
eight-year Centennial Hall iinx 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. The last tune 
the Falcons won in UT's arena 
was in 1977. 
"There aren't surprises in 
basketball anymore,' Nichols 
said. "But I will sav that BG is 
probably playing the best bas- 
ketball in the conference right 
now. 
"This is one of the most che- 
rished rivalries we have. This is 
a great game for the fans to 
watch." 
One tends to wonder if the 
Mid-American Conference's all- 
time winningest coach is using 
reverse psychology on the Fal- 
cons, but you can't argue the 
validity of his statements. 
BG, having won its last three 
games after to a 1-9 start, is now 
second in the MAC with a M 
record. Ball State and Miami 
University are tied for the 
league lead with 4-1 marks. 
BUT   DESPITE  the   three- }ame winning streak, BG coach 
ohn Weinert said it will be 
tough to beat the Rockets on 
their home court. 
"I think it is a very emotional 
game whenever we meet To- 
ledo," he said. "But we've only 
won in Centennial Hall once in 10 
years." 
Wednesday, the Falcons held 
on to beat Eastern Michigan 73- 
72 behind Brian Miller's 27 
points while UT was plastered 
by Central Michigan 7W5 in Mt. 
Pleasant, Mich. 
"We played a very good first 
half against Eastern," BG coach 
John Weinert said. "But we 
didn't play very well in the sec- 
ond half. We held on to win. We 
are going to have to play two 
solid halves to beat Toledo." 
The Rockets, who own a 2-3 
MAC mark and a M overall 
record, are led by junior center 
D See Rockets, page 9. 
Buckeyes looking 
to avenge sweep 
by Tom Skernlvitz 
sports reporter 
Bowling Green's hockey team 
may have sent arch-nemesis 
Ohio State up the river earlier 
this season, but sellout crowds in 
both arenas can expect a return 
to the grudge matches of yester- 
C when the two rivals battle 
weekend. 
The Falcons, 20-6, are ranked 
second in the nation and travel 
to Columbus tonight to face the 
Buckeyes. They return home for 
Saturday night's series finale 
with the scarlet and gray. 
Action starts at 7:30 at both 
the OSU Ice Rink and BG Ice 
Arena. 
The oldest rivalry in the Cen- 
tral Collegiate Hockey Associa- 
tion turned into a mismatch last 
November when the Falcons 
ripped the Buckeyes for 16 goals 
in the two-game series. Falcons' 
right wing Jamie Wansbrough 
notched two goals and two as- 
sists, while teammates Paul 
Ysebaert and Brian McKee 
added three points each in BG's 
M and 7-4 victories. 
But the youthful Buckeyes 
have made a complete turn- 
around since a 3-7 start. OSU has 
won 11 of their past 16 games 
and swept Lake Superior last 
week in Columbus by scores of 6- 
3 and 6-2. The spurt has moved 
them into fifth place in the 
CCHA, only three points shy of 
third place. 
MUCH OF THE credit can be 
attributed to the Improved de- 
fense which had been one of the 
worst in the CCHA. 
Goaltender Roger Beedon, al- 
though 14th in the CCHA with a 
5.12 goals allowed average, has 
improved as the year has pro- 
gressed and will definitely see 
action tonight. Coach Jerry 
Welsh has worked on his team's 
checking and f orechecking abili- 
ties in practice and said in order 
to win this weekend, the defense 
must be play well. 
"Our game plan since October 
has been to be stronger defensi- 
vely," Welsh said. ''We want to 
get down to (allowing) three or 
O See Buckeyes, page 9. 
PIZZA 
BROTHERS, inc. $1 OFF 
ANY SIZE FOLDOVER 
PIZZA AT REGULAR 
352-8408 PRICE! 
FREE DELIVERY 
EXPIRES 1/31/86 
(Not good with any other offer) BG 
PIZZA 
BROTHERS. Inc 
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS 
30 Slices of 
Deep Dish Pizza 
with any 1 item! 
Only $9.99 
BG 
PIZ2A 
BROTHERS. Inc. 
352-8408 
FREE DELIVERY 
EXPIRES 1/31/86 
1 Free Pepsi at « 
Our Pizza & Foldover I 
Buffet. T, W, Th, Sun. j 
from 10-4 p.m. 
All You Can Eat! 
Only $3.79 j 
BG      Jf 
WINE SHOP 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
4* We are open 7 days a week for all of your needs.*' 
*Ice Cold Beer at State Minimum 
*Wine Coolers 
*Ice Cream 
* 
Check These Specials! 
Doritos 7 oz. $1.29 
New cool ranch flavor 
and Nacho cheese flavor 
All 6 pk. pop $1.99 
ACROSS FROM 
HARSHMAN QUAD 
Hours 
Mon-Sat 8:00 AM -12 Midnight 
Sun 10:00 AM -10:00 PM 
Bakery Items 
♦Grocery goods 
*Bagels 
*Deli Items 
*Subs 
♦Coffee 
*Best wine selection in N.W. Ohio 
with expert advice often available 
353-WINE 
JvA. 
^ ^.Position Available: 
Aiiociation 
DIRECT OR OF PROGRAMMING 
for Resident Student Association 
For more information call 372-8165 
HAPPY , jf 18* { 
P BIRTHDAY 
NANCY BRAUN 
>     SUN.    ^ 
JANUARY 19 
< 
Winthrop Terrace Apts. 
J23M< 
Second Semester Leases 
2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn. 
We pay Heat, Water, Cable, Trash 
Pick Up, and All of Gas. 
For a good place to live — See Us. 
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd. 
»»»»> Call 352-9135 
JV1R. BGSCK 
February 23rd at the 
Grand Ballroom 
Prejudged at 2 p.m. 
Finals at 8 p.m. 
Anyone interested in being a 
contestant please notify 
BGSCJ Weight Club in Eppler 
South by Feb. 1*. 
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BOWLING GREEN V8. TOLEDO 
WHEN: Tomorrow 8:00 p.m. 
WHERE: Centennial Hall 
BOWLING GREEN 
Nickname: Falcons 
1984 record: 12-15, 6-12 in the MAC (ninth) 
1985 record: 4-9, 3-2 in the MAC (tied for second) 
Head coach: John Weinert. 10th year (143-122) 
Returning lettermen: 6 
Last Game: BG beat Eastern Michigan 73-72 for third 
straight win. 
Tentative Starters: Scott Kalish (G), Brian Miller (G), Jim 
Smith (F), Anthony Robinson (F), Steve Martenet (C). 
Players to watch: Brian Miller (G), scored 27 points in win 
over the Hurons. He leads the Falcons with 15.8 ppg. Jim 
Smith (F). tallied 19 markers against EMU. 
TOLEDO 
Nickname: Rockets 
1984 record: 16-12, 11-7 in the MAC (third) 
1985 record: 5-9, 2-4 in the MAC (sixth) 
Head coach: Bobby Nichols, 21st year (359-186) 
Returning letterman: 4 
Last Game:  Toledo  lost  to  Central  Michigan  79-65 
Wednesday. 
Tentative Starters: Bob Borcherdt (G), Gary Campbell 
(G), Blake Burnham (C), Mark German (F), Jeff Haar 
(F)- 
Players to watch: Blake Burnham (C), leads the Rockets 
in scoring with 16.2 ppg. Senior point guard Bob 
Borcherdt (G), is averaging 11.6 ppg. 
Series record: 0T 58-51 
Last meeting: CJT won 74-65 
If you're between 
15 and 19 and want to 
help bring our world 
together, send for 
information. 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo. Colorado 81009 
g«] Th* International Vbuth Exchanuc 
Urge Deluxe Pizza 
$7.95 
352-3551 352-3551 
MID AM MANOR 
APARTMENTS  
Choose from choice apartments within 
walking distance to campus—summer 
1986 and 1986-87 school year: 
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or unfur- 
nished, gas heat & water included, air 
conditioning 
Resident Manager, 
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G. 
352-4380 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A 
PHYSICIAN TO HAVE A CAREER 
IN PREVENTIVE MEDICINE! 
COMMUNITY HEALTH 
EPIDEMIOLOGY 
HEALTH POLICY AND PLANNING 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
Students holding baccalaureate, master's or professional 
degrees are invited to apply to the Graduate Program in 
Preventive Medicine at The Ohio State University. The prog- 
ram opens career opportunities in the study of the health of 
human populations, the investigation of the causes of dis- 
ease, and the planning of strategies of prevention and health 
care. There is growing demand for persons educated in these 
areas in community, state, federal and international organi- 
zations concerned with health promotion and health care 
delivery. 
Students in our program have come from such diverse 
backgrounds as the biological and social sciences, engineer- 
ing, education and the humanities, as well as the medical 
sciences. Our Department offers the M.S. and Ph.D. de- 
grees. 
Inquiries should be addressed to: 
The Ohio State University 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
ROOM B-201. STARLING LOVING HALL 
DEPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 
320 WEST 10TH AVENUE 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210 
(614) 421-3907 
L 
Rockets 
D Continued from page 8. 
Blake Burnham's 16.2 scoring 
average. Senior guard Bob Bor- 
cherdt is the only other double- 
figure score for UT at 11.6 points 
per game. 
Junior forward Mark German 
(8.5 ppg), junior guard Gary 
Campbell (4.2 ppg) and sopho- 
more forward Jeff Haar (8.9 
ppg) round out the Rockets 
starting lineup. 
"Toledo has to get good scor- 
ing performances from Bum- 
ham, Borcherdt, and German, 
while Haar and Campbell have 
to play solid floor games," Wei- 
nert said. We pretty much need 
the same as Toledo to win the 
game." 
WEINERT SAID the Falcons 
need maximum performances 
from Miller, forwards Jim 
Smith and Anthony Robinson 
and center Steve Martenet to 
beat the Rockets. Freshman 
Scott Kalish is expected start at 
point guard for BG. 
While Miller, Smith and Mar- 
tenet nave keyed the Falcons' 
three-game winning streak, 
Weinert said he doesn't know 
what to expect from Robinson, 
who scored just two points in 38 
minutes against the Hurons 
Wednesday. But the sophomore 
hit a 30-footer at the buzzer to 
upset Ohio University last Satur- 
day. 
"I'm very concerned about 
Anthony," Weinert said. "He 
has become very inconsistent on 
the basketball court. I have no 
idea how he is going to play. 
"I am totally disappointed 
with Anthony," he said. "I'm a 
patient man, but he is trying my 
patience." 
Falcon Notes — Junior guard 
Frank Booker is academically 
ineligible and has been sus- 
pended from the team. Booker 
was averaging 4.5 points. 
Buckeyes 
D Continued from page 8. 
four goals a game, unlike earlier 
in the year when we were giving 
Zsix or seven. We know our 
ense can score the goals, but 
the defense has to be consis- 
tent." 
Welsh promises the series will 
regain some of the nostalgia that 
was missing from the series 
opener. 
"The goal differential took 
away from the excitement at the 
end of the games and we got 
beat readily,' Welsh said. "But 
it should return to an exciting 
rivalry between the two teams. 
BG IS LOOKING looking to 
regain the number one national 
status it lost after losing to Mich- 
igan 7-4 last Friday at home. 
The Falcons rebounded to crush 
the Wolverines 7-3 the following 
night but BG coach Jerry York 
is still wary about facing the 
Buckeyes. 
"Our goal is to get back up 
there and stay there," Yorx 
said. "But once you get up there 
everyone looks to knock you off. 
We are concerned about Ohio 
State. Those Big Ten schools get 
very good athletes." 
One of the athletes York is 
wary of is Buckeye Rick Bre- 
bant. Brebant missed the open- 
ing series between the two 
teams but still leads the Buck- 
eyes in scoring with 16 goals and 
23 assists. 
"The key will be in stopping 
Rick Brebant," York said. v'He 
is an exceptional athlete. We 
want to keep the goals allowed 
down to three or four." 
The highlight of the weekend 
may be York himself. A series 
sweep will give York 161 victo- 
ries and make him the winning- 
est coach in BG history. Ron 
Mason, the current coach at 
Michigan State holds the record 
of 160. 
THE MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON 
Located at 190 S. Main 
352-7658 
Guys and Gals Haircuts 
only *6 
Include* w»< and dry cuft 
Our Talent Goes To Your Head 
BOWLING GREEN VS. OHIO STATE 
WHEN: Today & Tomorrow 7:30 p.m. 
WHERE: Today at OSCI Ice Arena. Tomorrow at BG Ice 
Arena 
BOWLING GREEN 
Nickname: Falcons 
1984 record: 21-21, 17-15 in the CCHA (fourth) 
1985 record: 20-6, 18-4 in the CCHA (first) 
National Ranking: Second 
Head coach: Jerry York, seventh year (159-100-12) 
Returning lettermen: 14(F-10, D-3, G-l) 
Last Weekend:: BG split with Michigan losing the opener 
7-4, before winning 7-3 Saturday. 
Players to watch: Jamie Wansbrough (RW),  leads the 
CCHA in goals with 22. He is second in scoring with 54 
points.   Paul  Ysebaert (C),  is second on  the team   in 
scoring tallying 14 goals and 31 assists. 
OHIO STATE 
Nickname: Buckeyes 
1984 record: 19-20-2. 13-17-2 in the CCHA (sixth) 
1985 record: 14-12. 1111 in the CCHA (fifth) 
National Ranking: None 
Head coach: Jerry Welsh, 11th year (230-156-20) 
Returning letterman: 16(Ml, D-4, G-l) 
Last Game: Swept a series from Lake Superior at home 
6-3, 6-2. 
Players to watch: Rick Brebant (C), leads the Buckeyes in 
scoring with 39 points, including 16 goals. Jeff Madill 
has scored the most OS(J goals with 20. 
Series record: BG 47-27-1 
Last meeting: BG won 7 4 
Howard's club H 
210 N. MAIN NO COVER 
WELCOMES YOU BACK 
WITH — 
Aces & 
Eights 
TONIGHT 
AND SATURDAY 
Band Starts 
at 10:00 p.m. 
• A Designated Driver Participant • 
CONVENIENT 
24-HOUR BANKING 
BGSU Student Union 
Mid/lm 
Mid American 
National Bank 
A Trust Co. 
"Th« FrUndly Bank" 
1480 E. WOOSTER ST. 
Bowling Green 
MemOer F D I C 
f      * 
Student Recreation 
Center 
0 T Ji 
SPRING FITNESS PROGRAM 
FT] 
LEVEL 
r-FOR-ALl 
DAYS 
LAEROB 
TIMES 
ICS 
LOCATION 
1. 
GREEN 
"QoFortt" 
25 Minutes Aerobic 
Tuesday and Thursday 
Monday thru Thursday 
Monday thru Thursday 
Friday 
Sunday: Jan 26-March 16 
12-1pm 
4:30-5:30pm 
6-7pm 
5:15-6:15pm 
5:15-6:15pm 
Activity Center 
Activity Center 
Activity Center 
Activity Center 
Activity Center 
■ 
YELLOW 
"Exercise with Caution 
15-20 Minutes Aerobic 
Monday and Wednesday 
Tuesday and Thursday 
Noon-12:45pm 
6-6:45pm 
Combatives/ Dance 
Combatives/Dance 
HI. 
RED 
"Easy Does It" 
B-10 Minutes Aerobic 
Monday and Wednesday 6-6:45pm Archery Golf Room 
30 Minute 
Workout 
Monday. Tuesday and 
Thursday 
12:10-12:40pm Mon-Archery/Goif Room 
Tues and Thurs- 
Combatlves/Dance 
Water Aerobics Tuesday and Thursday 7:30-8:15am Andrews Pool 
Weight Room 
Awareness 
Monday and Wednesday 7-8pm Weight Rooms 
RESUME 
When you need to make 
your best impression! 
-DATA SHEETS- 
Professional work at 
reasonable prices. Stop in 
and see our samples. 
THE COPY SHOP 
117 E. Court 352-4068 
hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30-5:30 
0 The Hutch Peti & Supplies 
*i 
Approx. ISO fish tanks, fresh and salt- 
water. Small animals, gerblls. hamsters, 
mice, guinea pigs, birds, lizards, etc... 
MIDWINTER SALE 
10-50% OFF 
Everything in Store * 
* Excluding pet food 
Hours: M-F 11-8 
Sat 11-6 Sun 12-5 
352-8459 
Howard's club H 
• VOTED BEST BAR IN BG * 
210 N. Main 
NO COVER 
LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
'A Designated Driver Participant 
\3he *jfoiaMgenw™\ 
Hair, Skin, Nail Designers 
352-4101 • 181(B) S. Main 
354-4143 Bowling Green 
t20% OFF 
HAIRCUTS 
AND PERMS 
coupon valid 
with Shelley 
_J     Expires 1/31/86 
Shelley 
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ADAM SMITH S MONEY 
WORLD 
BrSPM NPL FK.MS PRE- 
BENTB Hsghtwhta of O—iand 
Rndbra «a. Maanaota VBnga at 
Supw0ow-«i 
1O0 
I COUNTRY CANADA 
COMMUNITY CLOEBJUP 
0        WABHINOTON 
WEEK INRCVTEWC? 
0 MOVIE  * * vt     Tha N Wed 
0 CAPITOL JOURNAL 
■SPNI     NPL      FsLMS     PRE- 
SENTS   Hvwgh't   of   Oakland 
Rodkra va   FtanoYaphn Eegtee w 
SupaEowlXV 
3:00 
0 SPCRTS^APORVD SehaP 
und World FtcaaaarornJ Figure 
Skaang Chornpaoryptcn Nanurng 
ndna t*>gn* and paa team* 
cornpeiitiona taped Dae 13 at 
Capri* Centra *■ Landoior. Md 
0MOVte**^ TheMedu- 
M  Touch     119701  K<hnd  0ur- 
0 AMERICAS MUSICAL 
THEATER Happy End (Pram- 
oral A arrujevorne gangatw ro 
mancoa a gal bom tha Sahetion 
Army m Mat 1020 Kurt We- / 
•art.- ftacht ocwratta pattormad 
n tha Arena Stag* Theaan ■» 
Waar-ngton DC 
0 MOVTC *•• v, The for 
tfniVnw 11074) Waran Beat 
ty. FauM Prantata 
B NATIONAL GEOOHAPH 
•C iSaaaon Framawal Jamee 
Whrtmore narraaaa thn prof** of 
the peopn who make the* Irwjfc- 
hood from iha water a of Chaaa- 
paaka0ay Q 
■ SPNI NPL FB.MS PRE- 
SENTS H-ghkghta of Cavcawnt. 
0angaN v* San Ftattcneo 40ara 
nSupa0owlXVI 
3:30 
■SPNI MISL  SOCCER loa Arv 
gono  Laiora   at   Wichrta   Wnga 
kraal 
4 OO 
0 ROCKER SB Kenny Log- 
gne and rook purnakat PauM 
Vawa hoat a voa-end nwc ro- 
vnw The top wdaoa ot 1000 are 
Nntwed aa wad M now* atone* 
concert rootage <* Madonna 
0ruce Sprmgoiaon and Tina 
Turrw and wtar.nwa with Phf 
Cokn* Bob GaMof JuMn Lon- 
non T*wj Turnar and Siavw Won- 
dar 
0 CAPITOL  JOURNAL 
(TMC)    MOVTC    ***■■.       On 
The   Town     110401 Gene  Ka*v 
FrankSevava 
430 
0 MOVIE   • * ■■>     Lmand fa- 
ther    HB74I   Joaaph Sonoma 
rnWlaSB 
tLOBTKINOCOMS 
CBS SPORTS SUNDAY 
Scnadund Man a and Woman a 
World Trnthfcan Champstavaha>e 
bom Nno Hence (TapedD »■ 
Madden NFL FoodMi team 
psokod by CBS NFL commentator 
John Madden 
0 PGA GOLF Bob Hope Clee 
OE   (net   round   baa   Pom   Fakn 
Spravga CaM 
0 MCLAUGHLIN GROUP 
BOO 
0    DURRCLL     IN    RUSSIA 
Full Stop Mono* Zoo 
(Ftamnral Netufekote GaraM and 
Lka DurraB vote* tha Sown Un- 
a*i t wavjrte and On* cnatakwa 
0 0 LWESTYLES OP TMC 
RICH AND FAMOUS Fea- 
tured a von to i it ape on the 
Mwucan  Rrvnra.   tomer     Akea 
■ to v. Teybaok a tour of Ma 
On a vrwyerd Narauckat anatd 
ar>3 Newport  Rl 
0 NATK7NAL OCOORAPH- 
IC (Seoeon NotMorel JPmee 
Wrwmora narrate* Paa proNa of 
the peopn who make Bw* Irveb- 
hood Bern the weaara of Cm* 
poake0*y Q 
0 FIRING LINE AIDS The 
Raghta of the Pat ami tha Right* 
ot tha Fiaokc    Guaat   attormy 
NOTI   I 
made of fcwng <■ 
way Of harang egg* mto a gour- 
met tdakcacy tRig 
0    SHAKESPEARE     HOUR 
a bnarr* 
(Pramawa) Shakaopaara a magKat 
tan ol lowjr* ouant-t ancraavnd 
prankt and happy endtoga net 
Few McEnary aa Oboron HaMn 
Moran aa Trtann and 0nen Grovw 
•a Bottom Wetter Menheu hoota 
IPan 1 of 2[ ^ 
0 AT THE MOV* S Sched- 
uled r-vtow* Pnrofcnon (AI 
Poono Naotaaaai Kankil: Mut- 
phya Rcwujnoa iSaBy 'md 
Jama* Camal rtoed OhVe 
iRa* Moraraa Danny DoVrtol 
0 FAME Jeeee* praaannd 
—i - a lough cheace after ha wan 
a acng-wrri*vg conteol met OOukS 
open tome doers 
0 WONDERWORKS Mo 
roan A 13-yeer-avj gtl Pom El 
Sarvedor rroa io ht nto har now 
aunotavdwga a> Cat-ornn whaa 
kaapavg har Hiapamc anceain/ *v 
i*ct   Lavda Lawn and t^arkna Out 
«-Q  ■ SPNI SPORTSCENTER 
7:3© 
0 BEACHCOMBERS Mo*y a 
romantic novM at an unaapactad 
aucceea (Fart 1 of 2) CJ 
0 SAVER SPOONS Rak and 
aga ■" a mock 
proaKI     but    ■*» a 
to" tit 
IWanctPark* 
BENTS     Ha-hfcgMa     of     OMaa 
Co-Bay*  -a   Oanwa  Bronooa  n 
0 HYMN 0jW*O EanSBSRI av 
Ouea My CaM a a Rook Vft 
Are tha Roaoon    ond    Down B, 
wd* dneovwt aha a pregnant 
B    LOVI.     AMERICAN 
STYLE 
BOO 
0 0 MURDER 8HE 
WROTE Joaoca *tv«*t*ni*e 
amen petrone at a Cabot Cowj 
roaiauram m * Harry FoK H 
and Oonne Foacow guaoi eta 
0 TENDER IS THE LIGHT 
Peta Sbauee aia* *t young p*y 
chntnai 0*» Dwa end Mary 
Snenburgan aa hn waaKtii but 
arrajtajnaBy  lanuftfa »*• N«oto 
at   thn   dramatuaton   of   '     Scott 
frirgaraM* "ovw aat amaj iha 
ofamour ef I920o Europe (Fart 1 
of 3ICJ 
0 AMAZING STORIES at 
1034 the petrone of a South 
aVon* pub eapton an a*conc*» m 
ttapee of coBackng on ha Me *v- 
aurance pokey Q 
0 FUNNY T—Ccm-ay Vekov 
Smeiyoft Jama* Coco and John 
-.it*, uke 0 kghaheerted took at 
tha world of antorta*>mani *t thn 
teat paced comody apecnt 0 
0 0 NATURE How wwJA* 
cope* arrth iha BaBnTAS. «• «*» 
a aether by atorarg food buaBng 
kayaaoflr hasejr%at*»g a marah, 
BnSSj to a wama  ckmow   (Rl 
i THE AVENGERS 
PUTTIN ON THE HITS 
le>*vnoed randrtsane of Mi To 
I Am lavrranody Tha Cher- 
donoo Mr Sntdmen ond "Tha 
Cat.   Shuma     by   Jump  at   the 
BBBBB ■SPNI  NHL   HOCKEY Boaton 
Sruan   at   Wainajeg   Jata   ILnnl 
(Subnet to Hack out) 
. (TMCI MOVIE   * * Moocow 
On Tha Hudaon MBS4I IVabai 
VWaame Mane Cor*EFate Atonoo 
A Rvaaan oitan muaaaan defacta 
io iha Unrtad Si eta* and aatdaa at 
New York efta bang saved horn 
rha KGB by a atore eecumy guad 
R g 
MO 
0     ALFRED      HITCHCOCK 
PRESENTS A noted women 
BBRaR0BB01   met" aw   an   •• an 
B:30 
0     EDISON     TWINS    Make 
mown *> anth Tom and Ava at 
tw  0 BiMPaai attempt to rade- 
coronhar apartrrnM Q 
«SPM FISMIN   HOLE 
fuptod by  phone  cada  I 
(kaaVLOFLAJRE MAXER 
0 WALL STRSET WEEK 
ecorvamaat    toward    *      HyT^^i 
become tort m me wooda 
0 DON CHERRY'S QPVAPE 
VINE 
0   SMALL   WONDER   Jamn 
aata out to wet the attention ot 
mat   Artnnoan   foreign   pcacy   a 
taking, a aacat Wahtwayg group 
ptoto  Bn ewer   of P-ew- 
dantJohnF (Cyrano, 
0   MOVTC   ***     Whan.a 
Happened    To    Aunt     Akee7" 
(iM9'>GwatcknePaga   FUAt. Gor- 
don Aftar fcjaarang Ptet aha kBad 
■ SPN) NPL rnASB PB«- 
SCNTB Ha**ghta of Fmeburaft 
Sllllin **. Da*** Cowboy, *t 
SupaBMMXM. 
200 
0   SUNDAY   APTBRNOON 
AT TP0X OPERA   The Rake a 
fro****     TM Canadnri   Opera 
Coagnmr a pantotnanoa of Ipr 
SOO 
_ NEWS 
THE PRkBONER 
F AME Jaaee and Ntcola da- 
breek  up   Mr   DyrarPorth 
tJanna) BMaohoolarnw 
prncapa BBBSBBI ha a erwed 
0     HERITAGE        CIVK.IZA 
TTON  ANO   THE   JEWS The 
panod from tha Nat to Iha ranth 
century ehroracn* the emergence 
n Weontn Europe be- 
r • 'A 
>Graf 
0     WHAT S     HAPPENING 
NOW1I 
BOO 
0 ■ MOVTE Paeoert Fhyw- 
•" (Ptamnra) Bruoa BBBBBRl 
Barbot Haraftey m Savgapere an 
Artnrrcan bankar a rankonahp 
wen Hn rinrrnd BnSJBBl of a 
powerful   tjuanatimon   aaaumaa 
00B03nS00SBJbJ WhnaPneuah 
0 SATURDAY  NIOMT LIVE 
0     GOVERNOR     CELEBTE 
ANSWERS OHIO 
BOO 
IWRtWTUNO 
l#*H 
I1SB2)   Rotnri   Urnh. 
JoBdPi RBnBBB * New Y or* Cm, 
VBHOUR aaaaa 
m  TlNNkS  Nabwoo  Maa-        SDARKSHAD 
ia-w>e* ouerwhnan tv.-om        fi     LOVI.      t 
II OO 
NEWS 
BtaBUnTB DakyaWaaja 
300 
0       SPORTSWEEKEND 
ScrwouWd      lbekBgk*»     ef     Bn      0 
York 
7:30 
iP.M. I 
JEOPARDY 
TAW 
P. M. I 
look ot mere** a 
I 
AMERICAN 
STYLE 
WKRP B4 CiHCINNATl 
11:30 
ENTERTAINMENT    TO- 
0 WED.  WTLD 
AAnMALS 
0 OOOO HOOKBM' TONITl 
oBBRBjBB) waft Tone fcw ' an 
lov* arxl hockat* vaktoa by Bn 
WORLD OP Thornpeon Team. Whaml Bryan 
.Adama^ln^fj,    pm . Saawa 
rnr hndJon   IBnTenjano. 
fi PBA BOVRJBM3 0120.000 
GnaBM*   Lea   Angana   Open   hn 
bom GkMo Howe* Soot at Tor- 
ranca   Cakt 
fi  GREAT  CHEFS  OP   CHI- 
CAGO 
0 MCrVW **H The Dea- 
con DakY-snm I1S07I Jerry 
Learn MoSMMper. 
fi AUSTIN CfTY UBBTTB 
reeanaP Earl Tkaawaa C^eeey 
Hn   end   Smoke. 
0   NHL   HOCKEY  MaanaoM 
North   Sura   at    Toronto   Meat. 
REDO      POXX      BMOW 
il Tha oft the BBl proprV 
aaer of e New Yo* eoRoe ehop 
born   TonaBa. AJ  Hwpw* (Reek) 
FOB*)   in.**   at   a   r-vwv*.  dekn- 
r(f tmo. SaaaaTi  Q 
AUSTIN    CfTY    LrMlTB 
(Saaaon   Ftettanal   Qny   Moma 
partom* ' Dreenjn Re Lake for 
the Moon Arrythang Goaa and 
VaTay Lady Wfty' , SytMo Onga 
Crv AM 0 Irtw. 0M Baby     end 
11:2* 
0 STAR BE ARCH 
IIBM 
fi A NIGHT AT THE RACE B 
1M0 
Pw Second   Tompn thmapl  ihe 
ran ol N-am and CJtnanenrry  Q 
10 STAR TREK 
A WALK THROUGH THE 
20TH anTTURY WTTM BEX 
MOVERS Eaanwna on *t*MCt 
of uhengea during Pn iBoo* av 
efcakng IBBBBBBB1 aid computer 
BOOIIII  to enow how much Amer- 
rTMO MOVTE ** TheSarOrd 
01 IrwVakerw (1BBOI Seen Con- 
nan/. aMae o (•*** A yawnj 
aouro from K«*g Arthur t court a 
e*ojn em ROT MI atSMr eoh* e 
myawneu* Groan Knaafti a rtdcfa 
or totot Na toe. *P0' 
■EM 
0 MOVE Maha Natoaaa 
IPiamnral Tony Curt* 0uoen 
Luoo   A young aaaman nachaa 
to kyaa end compaaaigrt arrad Pn 
corrupt    worM    of    har   Chaego 
i-rr—aord tathar    Baaacl Cm *Va Bu 
tobsogtaphy of ftPftnoBB Gnnco- 
neg 
0 MOV* CMS Mao- IFtwm- 
arel Jack Seek* Latde hartaMon 
daanouant   nen- 
whe comarge at e MM tan aao- 
anaraaon g 
0 0  MASTERPIECE   THE- 
a kn WBBnSJ u Ada: Lady 
Oedaook vnaa ha toun'o »*-. a 
wpdJct a returned   (Pot 0 of 0) 
[   ' Ftgo     09BOI 
Jaeea VM.   A 
pondtopeth    ee- 
0   MOV*     « 
Ton utP">- 
! MOIUHS 
Kii*ui ■ aa o»i*« 
aaa  an.  raaa r*s- 
aarrt aaaaa *'«•+•» 
asra ouTDoaa ura 
fnaoMWHma 
HIAOOLI    KOCK    n. 
a««t •■. • "••»« waaa 
gsTnaror traattraat 
-0 rnltm a •«,<*■ l«»M 
sa» JMP Knft Own** AI- 
Ira. Omm OCm. MM Dto- 
rvay   BB orv^ne of Iha boaokv. One 
SBnfty and Pn Nan York  Seock 
PM 
wnry  Lech W*e/      Bytw*  e**Jk 
Cry Jw. ■ LMM M %mV   mi 
\ MAN O. Tl* VIM Th« 
11:>S 
SAM 
titta 
ncaoi 
. oo 
•»f*.wg ■ FUNKY SMIMItnha- 
l» 
HMO 
W*Q 
LOM STA* Haua arav 
noacMSwaq
raruv-a aauavi IT oa   Bwiawaarieaaarorn 
OPEM: 
Mon. Thurs. h*m\')om 
Fri. 6"sm-10pm 
Sat. 7am-1Opm 
Sun. 8am-9pm 
wiaaui 
Ita-ttNI Grata. Okkj 
352-0123 
(oat lo VM« LAMS) 
Saturday   Special 
Steak & Shrimp S5.95 
Includes all you can o.il 
soup  salad  and desert Bullet 
plus choice of potato. 
Call us about our 
Dally Specials 352-0123 
'New Dimensions in 
Financial Technology 
Let us serve 
your banking needs. 
Bowling Green Locations: 
100 S. Main St. 
327 S. Main St. 
1098 N. Main St. 
oLinden Zsree Keitaurant 
Saturday and Sunday 
Breakfast Buffet 
All you can eat for only $3.59 
• The Best in Town • 
1450 E. Wooster Hours: M-R 6:30-9 
Bowling Green F-So:30-10 
352-7333 Sun 7-2 
(liAHQ GALLERY) 
Haircuts $7.00 
with this coupon 
-expires 1/24/86- 
Regular $9.50 
Nicole-Laurie-Sue-Cathy 
143 E. Wooster 
(Behind BJ's) 352-HAIR 
Klotz 
Flower 
Farm 
"Com* oat to Klotz for all your plant needs." 
* 
Cloy pots        Fertilizer 
Soucert Fungicides 
Potting toll   litMCtlcldos 
With Anortod Folloge Plonti 
(Dlroct shlpmont from Florida) 
906 Napoleon   353-8381 
Come See Our 
Fine selection of 
<? 
'Seiko 
•Pulsar 
*14kt gold chains 
•earrings 
•Sorority jewelry 
Check our 30-40% Off Sale 
(On Stlecled Itams) 
Dill Jewelers 
129 S. Main   342-4770 
Hairways 
"HERE FOR ALL 
YOUR HAIR NEEDS" 
Full Service Salon 
Call For Your Appointment 
TODAY 
Close To Campus 
WISE. Wooster ACA niAn 
STADIUM PLAZA     096-61U I 
m  MYSTERVI     Ageii - 
t* t M.tt Maple   The Body n the 
LeMory    MM Merpa* Wl i nm 
lor in* • **> after a second body 
nhwio tfviloOig 
riK) MOVM   •*    * hbgM 
maa On (lm Sheet     l19S4)JOhn 
Seion Rons* BUkeh1 * group Ot 
l A charjren art asriOTuwd by a 
vengeful  k*a*   emo   can   invade 
I'M* O>NITII and m»tar.*»j* when 
they awake   ft 
tOtM 
O   VENTURE   I  Iha  Nation • 
Buamaaa   w* «o*ow • 
10:30 
0 KENNETH COPE LAND 
MjOO 
GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES SoKkar 1 Tea Strmn 
at* a tteaa*: law * pus—nod ■" 
an sn.rn.iad MM* Be earned 
and deected by canoorasi Roben 
•astnman and teeturng the toon 
Ot Andia Gregory M» von S. 
do* and Gekne Panoee *n*h mu> 
K D« Iha loa Angeles Chamber 
Orcheitrs ill 
Q TALES F«OM THE 
OARKSlOE A thee*** ekr*ctor 
lCerohn Seymour! and aavarel ot 
ha* cokaaguoa tmd rrvamieh** 
trapped m a stagehand a strange 
AND     THE 
1 nvpornamcat 
B     MIITARV 
NEWS  MEDIA 
ceaa study o* a apt aaiatMa * it* 
locus o* a pane* ct»cuaaa»n aoojt 
HM ckhVurty 0> menteeyayg mn- 
ia»>  secrecy n an open  socati 
Ml 
(ESPN) 5PORTSCSNTS R 
11:20 
■ ABC NEWS CJ 
11:30 
O   AI   THE   MOVIES Sched- 
Atd   iM-l        IW.Ohrt.On      (AI 
Peceaj   Neeieeaai '"*" :      Mu 
1'.- a    Romano* San,     Fatd 
Jama* Gamarl B>a* (Robert 
OoNao M<heelPaknl 
B MOVIE * * '1 Sordariey* 
ilfAtOI Chartee Branson Bruno 
Ram A border Mi"" othca* 
hunts smugpara and • ruthtsea 
aaaar along me Mn<r border 
•B MOV* •* '» M** C* 
Anger U9T1I Susan Kanrad 
Lee J   Cot*   A t**n armed lady 
■ rue gad am* the mna» o> a ion 
• ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
Wf IK nter. — - i- ',■ , • - • 
0 POR M v PI can F 
11:JS 
• CREDIT CAM) 
HKM 
ITMO MOW •• DC Cab 
< 19831 Mr T Adam Baldwin 
Drivers ot 0 nearly bankrupt 
Waehngtcn ia*«JD Operation bo- 
coma heroes whan rhey reecue 
fi«oaidnaSCWdcnddMn » Q 
12:O0 
• ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WE ER mi*, w* -i~ Saas (*M 
• 700 CLUB 
SJSPM FtOOCO W<tstor> lour 
Taavn Nodoo trom '*,i"i Was* 
*l 
12:30 
sfi WAITONS 
1:00 
I HAWAII PrVI-O 
AFHICA: CRY Of A CON- 
T!N€NT 
ICSPNI SCST OP PKA 
KAHATT 
1:30 
■ •NEWS 
fTMCI MOVIC • * . sVatfr ■ 
EtUpS      IISS4I   John    ^.vag. 
KstVHSfM) 
2O0 
O CBS NEWS 
NK5MTWATCH 
• WALL STPICIT JOUPI- 
NAL HEPOPIT ScNkdUkad ma. 
k*«ng anaMiol organ* and hmtM 
a Mat 1 as*a turmtura cornpanv run 
0»B92-»a»-ald«»omari rh* hs- 
Iion* Survival Gam* 
2:30 
■SPM) Sf*OP>TSCCNTf Pi 
SOS 
fTMCI   MOV*     Tha   OaaraoT- 
am      ilMSI Par» *,ng    EhnbOlh ■sap 
3:30 
■SPWI   Tf MM Nab-KO  Ma. 
Wra   anakH    ea<arssny.v»>s    *rom 
Madaon  Sowar* Cardan  ->  Haw 
York St) 
4:4S 
fTMCI     MOVIE     **V> "h. 
Biota Stafton Furtwrna'* MSS3I 
Kso> Rano Ton Garr 
fMTTIMI MOVK S 
6:30 
(TMO   * * ')       Aa»   Aity   C-i 
11MB)   Shrtav   M««    DonS 
IBMB 
8:30 
(TMO      * * '» Sivaonsh 
Smdaa M9B2I Mara MAar. Oo- 
nonmScoii 
10:30 
fTMCI     ***1        B>>o*doon 
iiBMiGanoRsay CrdChansaa 
12 SO 
fTMCI     **•        MOOn   0v«   Mt- 
am. 11941) Don Am*cf*s BafTv 
Grab** 
1:00 
«SJ * * *        Tr*s    SWndar 
Throod U968I S-**» Potaav 
AmvaBanoon 
2 00 
fTMCI    **'        Aa*   Any  G^ 
MBS9I Snaiay Mada-va   Opnd 
mm 
4:00 
fTMCI * • •■) Boi 01 Thuno* 
hVaar M, Cn, M979) Jsmi M» 
Ctacnlsn llobaii Christian 
DC and Now -or. c—br-fs 
axARftng Edcao Murpn* 0*1 Cos- 
by/ Wynton MB***. Andrn 
Ooucn Parn LsSsBs EMabott 
Taylor Marry BaMScrni Joan 
SON snd C<*> Tyson pm hos* 
Sams Wondsr 10 pay vaMW M 
rhs lanoainad e*a '•»*■«• IsaxMr 
• MOVIE Tha Pnrtoa 01 Sst- 
Aa IPrsnwa) Mart rtsrmon 
R*SM Abay A aaornanaang pool 
ckaanst tor Souths*" CaWorni s 
vsry neh  moots a   •reman  *rho 
fraa bathaaor WssTyaa Q 
CJ SB AMERICAN PLAY- 
HOUSE "-M and Raw ot Dan*. 
Root** iSsasOn Pramaarol Thom- 
as Mutoa ispr—s ho rota aa Osnajl 
■ 0I.1 n Potsr Psmsfl'S Way 
about 0 young man arho hnda 
has lesano, hai sbatty to By *»tfv 
O IA. 
• ••NEWS 
• PERFECT M/ 
• MACNCI. 
NEV 
11 
• v 
r 
NIG4 
s 
• 00 
(NEWS 
r ATCH 
LEHRER 
WSHOUR 
I WONOER WOMAN 
I DIM RENT STWOIIES 
I ADAM SMITHS MONEY 
WOftLO 
(E1PNI SPO*1TSIOC*X 
fTMCI   MOVIE   «• * •■■-* 
Why Th* Csgsd Bad Sngs 
1197*1 Paul Banismn Diahann 
Carrol A bngtil sanarln.* young 
OiBta gal diacovS't pool'* io oas* 
rhs po-i al growing up <n tha rural 
Souino'lha 19Xrs 
S30 
• CSS NEWS 
• NSC NEWS 
• ASC NEWS rg 
■ HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
• BUSINESS) RE POAT 
BIEPN)    COLLEQE     BASKET- 
BALL REPORT 
7:00 
I CBS NEWS 
I COUNTRY CANADA 
I WMfFl   Of FOATUNE 
ENTERTAINMENT    TO- 
NrOMT  mtsrwsw with Muppatl 
xsanor *m ttanaon 
iNEWLYWED GAME 
BUSINESS REPOAT 
BEST    OP    SATURDAY 
I HT LIVE 
JM'A-S-M 
MACNEB.     /     LEHRER 
NEWSHOUSI 
B9PNI SPORTSCENTIR 
730 
• P.M MAGAZINE Faaham 
assignor Oaag Csaoaa Vaamo 
CaM ClawaSsnd Capar Dum Dum 
a BRBM corana 
O RACCOONS Baal and ras 
h«nds Codrie and Broo dkatoasr a 
sotrol ■--.-., mat [..ii ihsm at 
S   '*ca   agonst   mAajnoaa   Card 
Q 
JEOPAADY 
I TAXI 
P.M. MAOAZ1NC Eaar-ort 
BsBBjBS Chag Cum    aacapa rtt 
ariRai Mandu 
• WS.O. WHO WUHtD OP 
ANIMALS 
(BENNY HBU. 
THREE  5 COMPANY 
BSPNI     NPL     FB.MS     PRE- 
SENTS Af pro 'aoirvars 
BOO 
• • SCARECROW ANO 
MRS   KING 
B TENDER IS THE NIGHT 
ARsr Da* iPstsr Straus*) suc- 
cumbs to ths aaouctrvo young 
Ktrsss Rosaanary ISssn YoungJ. 
and Issrns mot has an«o (Mary 
Stwnburgan) hss had a nsmoua 
broatdoaan hs fltarts • auceassful 
ran- arrth an old BBBaSEMJ '*hn 
Ma* di  (Part 7 ot 31 CJ       . 
■ TVS BLOOPERS ANO 
PRACTICAL JOKES Musror-st 
David CORMrtaM and Gordon 
Thomson of Dynasty ars prat- 
Ka»rA* aartana 
• MAROCASTLE AND 
MCCOAMICK HwdcAtDs and 
McCorrmc* 1 hops* 0* Opanjng a 
dra*a<g aaiKAahmani swHsr a 
•avai* SotMok -man itvay dacov 
ST a hrt  man a *j*v*yara  n  Iha 
COM, g 
• • WONOERWOARB 
Boakar     lav*   Burton    Shaaay 
DuuaB and Shavsr Rosa alar at 
(hat story of young Bookar T 
Waahmgton and has draom of 
Msrryng to road snd am*a  tR)Q 
I DALLAS 
MOW **V1 Manoaw 
S«sM'' HS79I Harrvaon lord 
Laaaty Anna Doam An Anyaman 
ptot 'as* at htas aMh a mamad 
Engash nurs* durayg World War H 
■urr* 10 raa homawurn aftar a 7/0- 
yaaraMonea Q 
• MOVIE • " • laai Sum 
mar I1BB9I Barbara Marahoy. 
Nichsrd Thomas A MBRNBBJ 
changaa rhs tnatactsr o* S smgl. 
doa* gtoup ot laarvagsra -•«* 
t«rang on Fa* Mand 
S:30 
• • NEWHART ■'.'.- mat 
avg ssactrical 'spaas at m* cat* 
larry larini a powarfui shook 
and ohwn* rhat D.» s*a*d han 
trom caruan doash 1J 
1000 
«• CAONEY B LACEV 
NATIONAL / JOURNAL 
• NEWS 
1E9PNI WOMEN'S BASKET- 
BALL Oh) Dom«on at Ta*M 
(Lrasl 
ITMCI MOVIE •>** Tha 
laarrangTra* (ItBtl *y*a John- 
•on A.. CMS* A btaek Mon- 
agsr kaama about k*a arhs* kwayg 
nRaraiM durayg th* 1930a PG 
10:30 
• • SUMMER S ENO A 
young gal m st^mattiad lor bang 
a lornboy n rh* noatatga: look ai 
groaravg up n BBSS toam Amanca 
ourng th* Fort** 
• SAN FORD AND SON 
IIOO 
I NEWS 
SHADOW! 
AMERICAN 
STYLE 
»WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
OHIO   BUSINESS   OUT- 
LOOK 
11:30 
• ENTERTAINMENT TO- 
NIGHT Ink* now anth Muppota 
crsasor Jari Hanson 
• MOVIE ** Brsakout 
IISJ1I A»r«sa Drury Ratnryn 
Hays A pr«onar * ta*ad n ha) 
ataarhpt 10 aacapa fcom a moun- 
lan pr*wn camp by a asarch tor a 
amoB boy loai n m* snoanr Bar- 
• REMINGTON      STEELS 
MO 
• CSS NEWS 
NKaHTVVATCM 
«9PN) SPORTSCCNTTSR 
3:0O 
CBPNI    COLLEGE     BASKET- 
BALL REPORT 
3:30 
■BPNI TOP RANK BOXING 
Roga> Maiy.aaYAw «• WaBa* 
Sana nakghtaaighi bout acnad- 
uMd for 10 tounda Bom la* 
vagaa No* IRI 
40S 
fTMCI    MOV*    * * V|        R jk   Ot 
Thand*   Hoat  My  Cry'    119781 
Janai  MarAacTaan   Robart Chra>- 
TUESDAV 
JAf4UARY2l. IS 
tJAY-HME MOV»S 
BOO 
fTMCI    #**      Th*    in,»-, 
119791 Alan Ar»n  P*t*r FaB 
BOO 
(TMCI    **4        Rumb*.   Far. 
I1BS3I     Mat!     Daaon      Mick ay 
Rourka 
10:OO 
fTMCI   •*      Th*   Saj  Bounc* 
MM9I  Ryan ON***   L»gh Tay- 
ka Young 
12:00 
fTMCI    ***v,      Da*   Boot 
MSB!) Xargan Fvoennow. Arthur 
aca*m*ts and amaaour ottaarvsra 
to dDcumani in* raturn of KaBay a 
COrnM Q 
I DALLAS 
MOVIE ** Traaaur* Ot 
Jarnaac* R*af (19741 Cheryl 
ladd Slaphsn Boyd Mambsra Ot 
a OVaaig isam *y to kxasa and < a 
myat goMk-orn th* bottom ot rh* 
n*yt to itaVn a 
1 '  00 §••••>> 
DARK DC 
LOVI.     I 
1:00 
• **H        rkaflar   In   Pmk 
Tighi. (IBB0I Anthony Quay 
SoptMLoran 
MO 
fTMCI * •'-1 Runab* F*A' 
MSS3I Matt Dakon MKfca-r 
Rourk* 
4:30 
(TMCI      **Vj Fandango 
llSBBl Ran" Coatnar   AaM Not- 
PtRPEC 
MAC* 
NSV 
s 
M-J*t. ■M 
• SCST OP CARSON Fnam 
January IBS* Alan "ng Lam* 
Seyd and Elra Ba*k« «m hoat 
JOhrary Caraon IRI 
IABC NEWS NKJMTLINE 
R40VIE      **   1 Hakwt 
Raflar Th* Maacak C4>nanuaa 
nBMHFan 2 Ot II Mara vVayn- 
atghany.BtyBB.Dsnn*> Baaad on 
Joaaph P laah a Book Th* **• 
rraordariary RBBakjBBBB) bah—san 
Hakart RaBar and hat aaachar 
Am* SukVaan contnuM through 
Haaana sniokmain at Radakft* 
and Anna a rr«rBig* to rournakat 
JshnMacy 
J THE SAINT 
BENNTHli 
MARTIN LUTHER KINO: 
THE DREAM ANO THt 
ORUM Ota* OSMS and Ruby 
Oao atar n th* aaaoai coivnanv 
orataig th* hrat r^nonat ca*H>* 
ban of ctvd right* act mat Mann 
luOaar Kng s baihday 
IMO 
• STREETS    OP     SAN 
EyfNBWO 
BOO 
_ JN1WS 
I ERF T MATCH 
NEB.      /     LEHRER 
fWBMOUR 
► WONDER WOMAN 
IDtFF RENT 8TROBCES 
IOCEANUS 
BBPhil BPORTBLOOK 
fTMO  fatOVBI   *a>#    The M- 
ir-i     119791 Akan Arkn   Polar 
Fa*   After thee cAeokon sol tha* 
miABrig date   e kscMrel spam a> 
aakaa* a daniaw at • laenAmar* 
can aejBBBBJB pkM    PG 
S:SO 
• CMNCWS 
m NBC NEWS 
fAKIEWig 
• HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
• BUSINESS REPORT 
■ BPNI SPORTSCENTIR 
ffsM 
I CSS NEWS 
OZOWSKI   Si   CO. Gu*M 
Oort Kan   merne laavyor   sahepa 
fTMa MOVIE •* The Bag 
Bounc* iiM9i Ryan 0N« 
Laagh Taykr Young Ahar he • 
booted out ot a BSB7SBJ arorker 
cernp a men becomea naohod n 
epevroBheari PG 
S:30 
• OPVOWING PAINS Magca* 
•ek* 0 ahooked Jeeon that aha a 
pregnant. Carole partner n a 
school proact tak* n lova aMTi 
her Q 
S:00 
• ■ MISS TEEN USA In* 
Bom the Ocean Can tar n Dayton* 
Beach fl* the Cornmodoree 
Bobby Hydea Frank* A.elon and 
Fabaan perform ae 41 kaan-age 
gala compeie lor rh* coveiod 
croarn and appronmaiely 
4l7B.0O0nc*ehendprMa M. 
cheat Young end Morgan Brittany 
wa*o*i 
• RlPTrOe Whae ettondng rhe 
■oottng ot a Band Cody kkok 
and Bos becom* avaohad n e 
■eud among member 1 of an un 
Oar-rorld'errar, 
t MOONLIGHTING C.J 
• FRONTLINE The atory 
ot the ordael of the Anyarcane 
arho arere hetd hoeaega n ken hve 
year* ago a* lead through nsar 
neara and near footage Bom ihe 
Am*r«en smBaeay n Taharan Q 
• MOVIE   **v,     Tha Neal 
Ma- ■■!.''     '-■■     ■ <—-.    Cor 
raa* Sharp* A la-r-aa eaaaeen a 
heed to ■ ■ a MaM* Eeer cfcpto- 
m*t arhoae idae* end recommen- 
daaajne are aopardarng the cur 
ram truer*** iranaechona of a 
ma aa « company 
■SPM COLLEGE BASKET 
BALL Duks at Gaorgta Tech 
■.rap) iSubexi tobkaokout) 
10:00 
B  NATTONAL  /  AOURNAL 
• NBC NEWS SPECIAL 
La*   Death and AlOS    Laedng 
eapsrts present updeaad reeearch 
on the kgM egsanei AlOS locuemcj 
on aha pokticel and eocat prob- 
ama faced by pubkc haetm onV 
ceakt and hoar the SBBBBI haa at 
fecaed petants and rhae lameae 
Tom BVokeai hoeis 
B SPENSER: FOR MRS A 
'eatMayatap cenelops betanaen 
Spanaer and a former Bokthc* "-** 
kMdajncer O 
■ NEWS 
ITMCI     MOViE      •* El 
Hort* 119S4I Zaade Sava Gu. 
raarej Oand ViBapiaB* Ten) 
Guetemean chaldien aave iha* 
amse vaega and end « n Loa 
Angafcaa rahere they lace betrayal 
and aaplorietton ae aagal akan* 
ISubtiOed)  R 
10: SO 
B B CAMPAIGNING ON 
CUE: THE PRESIDENTIAL 
ELECTION OF IBB* Th* 
IBS* UaiKxiim. prenery and 
■  the locue of tfwa 
rch of a mob- 
bed to 'eveel 
eomo enrne aacnrta to the authors 
kaw Pll 
1O0 
I HAWAII FIVE -O 
JIMMY SWAOGART 
MOVIE      • *   ■. Ron* 
Coaei      H96SI   Rrcherd   Boona 
VaraMaee 
1:30 
• NEWS 
2:00 
• CSS NEWS 
NK3HTWATCM 
• NEWS 
BTSPtfl SPORTSLOOK 
fTMCI   MOVBt   * * * '1      Da* 
Boot      19BI.*»«*■• r-i- "-■— 
Arthur Gruenemeyer 
2:30 
(ESPHI SPORTSCENTIR 
3:00 
9MPHI TENNIS hsbaco Mae- 
isrs    sngai    auertertnaki    from 
Madaon Square  Garden  n  Near 
York   IB I 
4:3B 
(TMCI     MOVIE     **1        ll 
None    IISSBI Zaide Sana 0» 
tarrai  Oand VSalpencto 
Carol Ait    a compet>iion  for dog 
eaneri 
• WLO   WILD WORLO OP 
ANIMALS 
S BENNY HKL 
THREE  S COMPANY 
SEPNI NBA TODAY 
BOO 
(•MARY 
NATURE OP THINGS 
Featured pretketayg *erlhouaaee 
and tachrague* tor making bu*B- 
ngs mors queke-teeaunr an up- 
dated look as hoar esmors n the 
PaoAc shook MSSKO Cay 
■ MISSING II HAVE YOU 
SEEN THIS PERSON? Oswd 
snd Maredwh Baiter Beney hoar 
tha lateal ednajn ie-creetng the 
•eetkte ceeee of I've maaayg eha- 
dran and edufts   "i»-•— 1 ant" a 
WEDNESDAY 
jANUAk- 2]     B m       I 
DAYTkME SPORTS 
6:30 
IE BPNI SPORTSCENTIR 
BOO 
(ISPttl COLL E Of  FOOTBALL 
Rcoh Japan Boeri horn  Yokohe- 
maCrly IRI 
11:30 
SSPR1 SPORTSLOOK 
12:30 
SSPHI DIAL OtCK VTTALE 
1 00 
CSPNI    COLLEQE     BASKET 
BALL Duk* at Georga Tech IRI 
3:00 
as**) TOP RANK BOXING 
Roger Msinaoshst aa Waher 
Sans n a kghinaajM bout ached 
utad lor 10 rounda Bom Laa 
Vegaa  Nay  IRI 
8 30 
(ESPN)     HORSE      RACING 
WEEKLY 
.rv> INEWLVWEC 
BUSINESS P 
BEST   OP 
■SPM    COLLE OS     B A9KE T 
OAVTBSE SPORTS 
S:30 
MM PBS*****' NOLI 
•430 
BrSPN)   SKIING VoNo Frsaetyt*      ILrap) 1 
Shoar  IBI (TMO fcaOVkl  * * *> *    Scr> 
9 30 dai     MB711  Can,   Tyson   Paul 
■ SPWI    COLLEGE     BASKET- 
BALL  Teas*  m Southern  Math 
I EYE ON HOLLYWOOD 
THREE STOOOKS 
■ SPWI SPORTSCENTIR 
(TMCI MOVC * * *   The Cot- 
ion Out,     (1BS4)  hVhard Gere 
Gregon/Mna* 
IMO 
• LATE NKeHT WTTH 0A- 
VK> LaTTTERMAN From Sap 
iamb*. IBS* a** tharepai Or 
Ruth W*ethean*r. a*orta^eassr 
Marv ABMrt came Ban Jerry Saav 
tskd IRI 
• COMEDY TONIGHT 
Oman John Kaaa*. Danre* 
Wcatberg Bob Bertav Jaok Coan. 
IRI 
■ SPNl NPL FB.MS PRE 
SI NTS AI pro araAaoMrs Ml 
12:40 
• MOVIE ** Th* Ca—C- 
MaMMecMaheei liB7BIGiano* 
Jaokaen. C4W Head 
1*00 
HAWAII PPeBJ-O 
jajAMY BWAGOART 
« WHEEL Of  FORTUNE 
ENTERTAINMENT    TO- 
NkGHT   imarvar*    aMh   ecbee* 
Seepherae Baechern of    The Cof- 
**** 
I € Y EOOAM€ 
IR€*K)RT 
    SATURDAY 
NtOHTLfVE 
MACNEB,      /     LEHRER 
N€VV**OUR 
■ BPWI COLLEGE BASKET 
BALL Satan HeB as Coraioc-tcul 
ILivel ISubact to bkaokoutl 
7:30 
B  ' «     MAGAZINE  George 
Hema.cn   Sharon Chrai*  McAu- 
-».    acnedutad to be the Bras 
meet after 54 year*   kc*k> bear. 
KafeTaS. 
I COUNTRY R€PORT 
I JEOPARDY 
I TAXI 
P.M.   MAGAZINE  Sharon 
Chreta McAuktaa. aohedetad to be 
th* BrM acr-johaacne.  n spec* 
Georga MartyRon 
B WBLO. WBLD WORLO OP 
R l  
ii 
! 
t BENNY HfLL 
THRCE S COMPANY 
BOO 
B B THE MUPPtTS A 
CELEBRATION OP SO 
YTARS A hoet of ceasbritaa ion 
aaajft* of maOWp SSjoSSI to 
enrenaoaj Muppet Naegry Bxast 
shea BhrSaSj bagmneyga n WaeaV 
aygton   DC    B *var iceaa n hjB 
(1B59I Tony 
■SPM     NPL     PP.MS     PRE- 
SENT*  hhgkaghte  ot  Waefang 
B TfNOER ES TNI NHJHT 
When Dam (Pet*. Sarauaas akatta 
Roaamary tSaan YoMygJ n Rome 
guBt oat* tha.  aftea 
Wnraad    kt   IB3C*   Louaaen*    a a iMary Seeenfxi 
B SANPORO ANO SON 
11.00 
(••••NEWS 
WRRP IN CINCINNATI 
■SPW) DIAL OTCK VTTALE 
11:30 
B ENTERTAINMENT TO- 
NIGHT ntaraeaer anth ecoeea 
Saapheraa Bsschsnt of The Cot- 
bya 
B MOV< * *> Tha V«trm 
HS72I lanbeth Monigomary 
Georga Usher* A young women 
trapped n a remote house durayg 
a eeAvM atorm a unaware that 
ah* a the neat target ot an un- 
anoamkear 
• SIMON B SIMON Tha 
Saner* ere head to • *■*> a key 
■mneas ska* urns aha can teatay 
at an aSeSSSaJ ■ae (Bi 
B TONIGHT Hoat Johnny 
Caraon Soheoukecr ac**aa Shak 
kty Wayttre. 
• *SC NEWS NtCkHTLINE 
• DARK SHADOWS 
B LOVE. AMERICAN 
STYLE 
I BENNY MRU. 
PACES   IN   A   FAMINE 
Noaaeet Robert Labermen chroi* 
etn th* ckougni n EVeapai and 
ah* typaa of people dream to rhe 
CSP M SPORTSCENTIR 
12.00 
B    STREET*    OP    SAN 
PPJANCBBCO 
EYE ON HOLLYVVOOO 
THE SAINT 
THREE STOOGES 
M    TME    POA 
TOUR 
12:SO 
B LATE NKaHT WITH DA- 
VBD LTTrB«B«AN Frant May 
1BS4 actors Jane CaTB and 
Hoaaa Mand*. nut coBeckor Eaea- 
Be* Tetfipn. laa* RapMa* 
ChnslBan tR) 
B    COMEOV    TONIONT 
DA.TAat MOWS 
7 00 
fTMa #•• 1 2*eg MM3I 
WoooyARan  M* 1 arrow 
MO 
(TMCI • * • : Dodaarorth 
C19361 Wattar Ituason Ruth 
Chettarton 
10:O0 
(TMCI  * * 1      into the  hajhi 
H98*i   Jiff   Gokobtum    Michek* 
PBBBBI 
12O0 
fTMO***     HanlnThaW*- 
d-naa*    <I97I| Rcharci llarna 
JohnMuaton 
1:00 
B *•        *A*-phye    War 
119)7II Polar 0 too** San Ph» 
BJB 
2 00 
OMCI  »# H     The Arneing Mr 
Bhtndan        11972*     Laurence 
Nsartath lyraarfredara* 
■MO 
fTMCI • * n Henayauckio 
Roe. lt9aX)IWe>eh*a*on Dyan 
Cannon 
EytWNQ 
iOJEO- 
PSRPEC 
MAC* 
NtV 
I 
R  
ii 
S:00 
NEWS 
E F T MATCH 
NEB,     /     LEHRER 
EWSHOUR 
WONDER WOMAN 
DIP F RENT STROKES 
CRIME FIE 
■SPW) SPORTSLOOK 
fTMO   MOVIE   **      Blame  H 
On Rat    1198*1  lea****)  Cane 
Joaaph Bokigna   A BaBRBBBBSB 
vecet-jnavg n Raj da Janeeo suc- 
cumot  to an after  emh net boat 
'-and 1 Man aga dauphtar   then 
•toe to keep n a eecta*. H 
S:30 
• CBS NEWS 
■ NBC NEWS 
• ABCNEWSQ 
• HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
• BLtStNSSS P«PORT 
■SPW)     INBBOE     THE     PGA 
TOUR 
7 00 
CBS NEWS 
DATELINE   ONTARO 
WHEEL OP FORTUNE 
ENTIRTAJNMtNT TO- 
NIGHT natnaaa - ■- Jon 
Vceght 
:D CiAMt 
RlPORT 
SATURDAY 
PeTGMTLfVE 
• M-A-S-H 
i 
iNEWLYWE
BUSINESS  
BEST   OP 
rt(B) 
M:30 
• SPWI SPORTaLOOK 
13:30 
■SPM    COLLEQE    BASKET- 
SVaLL fhnaBureh at Vaanova IRI 
3:30 
■SPW   NHL   HOCKEY  BOOT       *)     ALL-STAR 
Bruaai « Wnnakag Jata (Rl TyQN    rtONORINQ   MARTIN 
B.30 LUTHER KING JPJ. In BSBJSB- 
■SPWI FIRMING     , ran   Bom   ABenta.   WasnngMn 
step of  BSBatSj  and the opprae- 
aajnofanurtaeNawaatv   0' 
BOO 
B B KATE  B  ALLS! Oap a 
ekejd assa she amaJ of tea aaap~ 
mother 1  near  baby  maana he'l 
■SPWI OIJTTJOOR LIP* 
2O0 
B CBS NEWS 
NtCaHTWATCH 
BWaTWS 
EfSPWI SPORTaLOOK 
2: IS 
fTMCI  MOVBI  ***     TheRr. 
•   Najar    HS7SI Caaafy Ttaaas. 
Jam** Earl Jane* 
•ae peranar Frartt (John haersf urv 
■ ha larevy ckaAaaj '•—* rum 
IB BBB* aaaj Bka rormai mvareva 
onca agam (Pert 3 o* 31 Q 
B A-TtAM A daaangad Rue 
• anaMlpkM 
W Workt War HI 
I WHO S TME  BOBS 7 Ton, 
locating rraeng paraon* are atao 
•eetured 
B MACOVVER A double 
agent uea* aophraMatad etocrron 
< eojapmeni n en ettampi to at 
kmca MacGyaar Q 
B B SMITHSONIAN 
WORLD PakiontvtOB*! Oavaj 
Steadman (etmea Cherlea 
Derarn a theory of evolution 
through toee* dacoaeta* on tha 
Galapagos and Cook Hands atao 
ft. it is" Museum :j 
0 ALIAS 
MOVIE • t> u. True Con 
leeaona (19911 Robert De Nao 
Robert C-uvat The uauaky aapa- 
rate anakM o* two brothers a Loa 
Angasee poke* detective and an 
•rnbrtnua Roman Cathokc pra*i 
converge ourng a rnurdet atvoati 
gat on 
■SPWI WRESTLING 
(TMCI MOV* *** Tha 
Troubla Wrlh Harry (ISsftl Ed- 
mund Geaern Starkly MaoLen* 
A group of axel cihiens atlempt 
10 ovapoae of e deed body round 
n rhe rtearby anxrda   »G 
S30 
B B POLEV SQUARE Whe* 
the reel of ihe gang mahae piene 
•or ihe areakend Alei plena to 
atsy n toam end work on a net 
cotatscaaa 
BOO 
B B CRAZY LIKE A FOX 
Herry and Harraon come 10 ihe 
ard of a TV neaaaoman arho - M 
'red for reportng that there are 
gold 'eaerues burad benaeth Sen 
F'ancaco 
O MARKET PLACE The b*n- 
a»ni and poaaaMa heiarda Of *0Od 
nadHHion techraaues 
B SLACKES MAGiC The 
Bktctee lake oft 10 fWaJe arhera 
amhtauja o* a ghost ah*j have 
bean reported by deep-ec* tree- 
surs huntsra Guaeta nckjde P>*> 
caa Ba-ae and AJbart Setrra 
B DYNASTY Blake neara 
oaeth aahe* Sammy Jo hotda the 
key 10 hra eurwai Ajyajore el 
tompia 10 kaaa* toam anth Rrya- 
na Q 
B B PLANET EARTH 
iPramarei An amamnetav of hoai 
the plate lectoracs iheory ec 
counts lor ihe ceaian and move 
ment of the comments and 
ocaene and the da»etopmam of 
eerthguetee and votcenoae  g 
B       MOVIf        ••• Th* 
Megrahcent   Sevan     tIBBOl   -J 
Brynnar Stove McOuaan A band 
of gurnghiera a haeal 10 protect e 
Meucen 10am from outlewi 
8:30 
B MAN ALIVE A protaa of the 
obciera   pavcfaetraia and volun 
•ear eganceje at* a/ork 10 '*duc* 
aha   trauma   eufrared   by   torture 
■BPWI ROLLER DERBY 
S:4B 
fTMCI    HEART    OP     HOLLY 
WOOD 
10:00 
B B EQUALIZER The Echak- 
iter rats the itreots amen an em 
ployee at a Roast shop at target- 
ed for murder 
B NATIONAL  /   JOURNAL 
• ST ELSEWHERE Aue- 
chlendsi laasi rhe effects ot an old 
grudge amen aha metrarch of a 
prcB**nwti *aaa cngajno famay 
BBBJBJ *<e hoaprial Morreton hesa- 
tates to Itee* auTpary on ha *> 
aeadkna* 
B HOTEL A b*nendar at the 
heest ha* AOS Peter hnda lam- 
aeB r-votv*d n a love trangkt 
Gua.ii Ran Rsrcheaej Barber* 
Ruah  O 
■ • AJOS: PROFR.E OP 
AN EPtOEMkC Idarsrd Asnar 
narraiee thra la^datad teport ong> 
noBy aaad n IBM. on Acouaed 
immoral LTaSBBjBBI Syndrome and 
the many factort rhat aurround 
iheikaiaaa IRI 
• NEWS 
fTMO MOV* * • * - Zafcg 
f 10H> Woooy RBjfl MaiFBTou. 
fJoo*tteni*tT-etyk> profBe of a 
man e<a*i aha atskry to scotere 
bcah ahe phyea a and ment a 
earta af ah* paopta ha m**ia PG 
1030 
• SANPORO ANO SON 
■SPW) WORLD CUP SKIING 
Women a     Ska can    from     Bad 
Gaakam Aweem napes* 
11*0 
r rtA. 
ii 
• T J HOOKER ..,..■- and 
Romano track doam a mad bomb- 
er arho he* thrsatened to destroy 
ihe pokoa ateaon IR) 
• TONIGHT Hoat Johnny 
Caraon ScnaoMad author Roy 
Bamm 
»ABC NEWS NIOHTLINE 
PALLBBERS A I2-pen ae- 
iaa orametiiayg Anthony Trot- 
lope a nonaa of Vanoran ragh eo- 
ceny and pokncal nmgua operang 
anth tha anangad marraga of 
Pamaganet Paaaaer and Lady 
Gktncora deapiia the romanta: av 
vohament of each anth tenveone 
ekta iPert I of 321 
B LOVE. AMERICAN 
STYLE 
( BENNY HBU. 
NOVA Praparator* around 
the world by eauonomeri scan 
tail and amateur ooaarvera to 
document the return of HaBey a 
comet  Q 
f»9-N> SPORTSCENTIR 
fTMCI MOVIE BUI Into Ihe 
N-a«ii il9B*i JaflGcadbium M> 
cheae Pfeafkar A bored aaroapec* 
angmeei recan** tome urarnated 
ai.iiema.it amen he becomes av 
aohad anth an rr*e>at«*e gem 
amuggar    R g 
12:00 
B      STREETS      OP      SAN 
FR NCISCO 
IEYE ON HCXJ.YVVOOO 
I THE SAINT 
I THREE STOOGES 
■9PWI SKIING MAGAZINE 
IMO 
B LATE   NIGHT  WTTH 0A- 
VID LF TTIRMAN from March 
199*    actor  Danny   . .. 1       • 
fhea Lucy Irvine  near ckal-t phone 
aarwoaa 1R1 
B     COMEDY      TONIGHT 
Gueen   Aahbry   R<h Jam   Dom 
fetera    The legendary  v\ .1   Mar 
garet Smrth  IRI 
■SPWI SKI TV 
12:40 
B MOVM  B*    RangSione 
IIS79IG*Garerd  JO  Cannon 
1 00 
I HAWAII FtVE-O 
I JIMMY SWAGGART 
MOVIE    * e A  Takani 
For loving    11969) RaMfO WK» 
mark  Cesar Romsro 
■SPM)   TENNIS   MAGAZINE 
REPORT 
1 30 
• NEWS ■ SPW) NBA TOOAY 
fTMO MOVIE **>•'i Apoc 
ahoee Noar M97BI Marlon 
Brando  Marm Sheen 
2:0O 
B CSS NEWS 
NtGHTWATCH 
• NEWS 
■ SPWI SPORTSLOOK 
MO 
B CBS NEWS 
NIGMTWATCM 
■ SPWI SPORTSCENTER 
3*0 
■SPWI   PrOOEO   Wneton   Tour 
Rodeo from Caapar   Wyo 
I 
Ml 
4:00 
■ BPWI    COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL Seton Had at Conrujtncut 
IRI 
4  IO 
(TkAO     MOVIE     **H       BJ 
lan^   Preeania      MB7H   M**e* 
Rooney  RaananWynn 
THURSDAY 
JANUARY 23. 19 
DAYTIME SkCPTTS 
MO 
■BPWI SPORTSCENTIR 
BOO 
(ESPN)      HORSE      RACING 
WEEKLY 
S:30 
IESPWI SKI TV 
10*0 
■SPW) NBA TOOAY 
10:30 
■SPWI WORLO CUP SKIING 
Man a Doarnhel Bom SchWkreng 
Auerrv)  IRI 
11:30 
■ SPWI SPORTSLOOK 
12:30 
■SPW) ARM WRESTLING 
1:30 
BMPwI TENNIS Nabaeo Mae 
■era    angles    owanarlnaW    horn 
Madaon  Souara  Gardan n  New 
York  IRI 
4:30 
■SPW) ROLLER DERBY 
MO ■SPNl SKIING MAGAZINE 
i 36 
fTMCI   • a a a      M , » , 0> The 
Loat  Art    MBBtl Harraon lord 
RaaanABan 
4:30 
fTMO    **'l       I9IB      -I98$i 
Wakarn  Convarae-Fkakarta    l*aB* 
Foot* 
anage m*ka>  arho he* plane for 
mem     Hunter   arutgrna*   has 
IBBf 
PERFEC 
MACF 
NEV 
ii 
BOO 
NEWS 
I T MATCH 
NEB.     /     LEHRER 
WSHOUR 
'WONDER WOMAN 
OIFF RENT STROKES 
1 OCEAN US 
■SPWI SPORTSLOOK 
fTMO MOVBI -f>1 Lae- 
bter 119941 Tom Seeack Jane 
Sevmour A cleaay Amercan 
amrek fhaaf a bteokrnaaad t. the 
FBI to steal a lortune n Nan-haM 
A arete r>a*ang through p**-Wortd 
War 11 london   B 
0*00 
• CBS NEWS 
B NBC NEWS 
B ASC NEWS p 
B HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
B BUSINESS REPORT 
■SPWI SPORTSCENTIR 
7:00 
CSS NEWS 
THIS WEEK IN ONTARIO 
WHEEL C* FORTUNE 
ENTERTAINMENT    TO- 
NIGHT   intervene wrth Rurt Rue 
I 
NEWLYWEOGAME 
BUSINESS REPORT 
KST    OP    SATURDAY 
NIGHT LIVE 
-t'A'S'H 
MACNEB.     /     LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
■ SPWI    COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL Ckamaon at South Carokna 
Anrel iSubact 10 bkackout) 
7 SO 
B P M. MAGAZINE 
Marathon masckt a pevefac 10 
Lekabritai Vnoa Arbuai and lam. 
N aaho baa on an island Sanon 
oniMiOBm 
B POUR ON THE FLOOR 
Sketohea nciuda <ieudan Shoe 
Gtoaa Theatre '•■■... Cktara 
JEOPARDY 
TAXI 
P M. MAGAZINE A pay 
char to ciktBrrie* hoar a comput 
ar <on*caad waBevg «„i raHped a 
par efyaed woman 
B WS.D. WB.D WORLD OF 
ANIMALS 
I BENNY HKL 
THREE 'S COMPANY 
SCO 
B  B   MAGNUM.   P.I.   » u 
gate a r Miami d of laa duta* ea ed- 
iruraetreior ol Robn Moatara  aa 
let* 
B TMURSOAY NIQHT 
Youeut Karah narraiee th* prof** 
ot hra BO-year career aa a oorvaa 
I 
Kll 
eea 
S V 
 
Ml 
Kil 
r 
OfM 
SPORTSCENTER 
7:30 
B   P M.   MAGAZINE   Moo* 
Carol Aft; Naakra) aaAant. Lara B 
• •••• 
• DAArKSHADi 
• WKFBP INCR 
• ART BEAT 
9M OWB 
ONONNAT1 
Bean   Laa     bwaajCkwaMiK 
B W4LD K rNGOOM lane n 
rYtaay  Tha       ABV*e  Meea.  Mara Reaanra  a* 
ia 40 
"ill 81     Kerr- 
eie 
! 
JeWAROV 
TAXI 
P.M.   MAGAZINE   Mod*) 
11.00 
B   BBIIBWIAIIBMSKT   TO- 
NKeHT     Intarvarar     anah     Jon 
Vc-Jht 
** 
rhe   *yip*ct   of   dhoroe 
far-aa. of veryng aoca. krve*. 
OAYTAeE MOVBS 
BOO 
fTMCI •••*    ftaaa-ra Ot The 
lost Ark     H9B1I  HaTTiaan Ford. 
Karen ABan 
BOO 
fTMCI    •*•>*      Tarma    01 
fniaajiiarii    II9S3I Shaiey Mec 
Lama. DaBaa Wetgar 
10:30 
(TMO     ***>       The    Laarrartg 
Tree    (tSSSJ Ryta *SBBBM   Aa* 
Cart* 
12:30 
rTMO *k>*   ThaCotwOUb 
II9B41    Paohard   Gar*    Gregory 
IOO 
B f> * * Mo Way To Treat A 
lath/'' MBB9I Rod Sleigar 
George SagM 
B  COBBY  SHOW Ckts   Cbff 
end ihe c*v*a>*r plan a gala 49th 
anravarevy eavty tor Gandpa and 
Grandma Hunabia lEan* Hyman 
Oar** Teytorl  IRig 
B    MOVIE    •*      Greaea   2 
• 19821    Mama a*    («ulf*ld     M> 
cheae Pkaft*r   An Engkeh atudant 
at e 1940* Am*rcan ragh school 
ha* 10 prove hen as* to the leader 
of a gakt   gang emoae mernbara 
can date orey greaaara  g 
B   THIS  OLD   HOUSE   New 
hituree and tee wort n the m*e 
Ma bath  a aiaecaee to ihe aacond 
ftoor  g 
B COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
akncaa at C*ao Slate llrael 
B MOV* • • Demrvmon A* 
aw 11977) Georga Pappard 
JamMaAael v-*i Baaad on 
Pa) novel by Roger Jettmy Surn- 
aora of a "newer war iVugga to 
reach the onty city untouched by 
thehceocau*! 
B ALL CREATURES GREAT 
ANO SMALL II 
fTMCI MOVTE *• '■> Ma* • 
Loaara (19B4I Naetaaa* Rneti 
John Savage Her waracarrad 
huabanda emotional nebarty to 
oyaa>a«yia*e rhee marraga drives 
a young woman mo a ear** of 
aftaee anth other men B 
8:30 
IFAMKYTiESQ 
SOLO 
S.OO 
fm SIMON B SIMON 
CHEERS Dane and Sam at 
kempt 10 eaa Fiaetar through ha 
leeaet cr*at of ceayfaJanc* and ■ • 
g*n la* aiatua n the paychotogy 
profeaiaon 
• B MYSTERYI Agatha 
Chrera* a Mate Marpt* The kkov- 
etg Fatger M.I Marpta BB7BB> 
gaaaa after eeaaral nadenu of a 
r*uaat aalaga raoaraa poaon-oan 
artieri avkadng a auppoaad eu> 
ode nctan (Part 1 of 2) g 
■ SPW) COLLEGE BASKE T 
BALL   North   Carcane   Sue.   at 
Maryland a -a' ISubBKI 10 fjkH*- 
out) 
8:30 
B RED SERGE Abe a ett-mpt 
10 teach a young Mount* a doa 
game a ntanuptad by th* arnval 
of Saaua ararraas (Part 3 of El g 
B NKSHT COURT A oua-a 
Man of awante faxkl Oeatm* 
(Men.* Post I comoaBad 10 dakand 
SB) man arho i*ajgaad Far 
•OaOO 
B B KNOTS LANDINO P.. 
boa otoaa Bka caa* on Jratfeeia 
deeth Greg eeta th* price tor get 
trig the plemng M ■ 1111 aeeaa 1 op 
tor Abby Okvuj amaedrope on an 
ancaanam pnona cafl. g 
B  NATTONA*   /  JOURNAL 
B HBU.  STREET BLUES Fu- 
B 30 / 20 ScnartAW Tom 
Jarrer) reporta on a CoraaactKut 
woman arho conteyuafty abuaad 
end eveniuaay atabbad auad the 
poke* lor laang 10 protect her g 
I CAPITOL JOURNAL 
) DALLAS 
INEWS 
J PRICE 
fTMCI MOVIE ••*> ThaCot- 
ton Ck4> 09S4I Puchard Gere 
Gregory Mrwja m th* 1930a. a 
aw muarcetn aaaaa the kte of 0 
poarertul rack a leer and a toned 
deeper and daaeer nto the notant 
world ol gangatera and gunmen 
*., 
ii 
I! 
1 
10: SO 
I SNEAK PREVIEWS 
SANPORO ANO SON 
11.00 §0 a a a NEWS 
OARK SHADOWS 
LOVE.      AMERICAN 
STYLE 
IVVKRP IN CINCINNATI 
TIMEOUT 
■SPWI SPEEDWf EK 
11  SO 
B    ENTERTAINMENT    TO- 
NK3HT Intarvaar arrth Kurt Rue- 
aaa 
B MOVIC *>•> V) You La) So 
Deep My loa* MS7BI Barbara 
Anderson Don Gabon*y A dee 
. — ■'■ men oVacoveri that he 
muat have a gatkand ea wek es s 
are* d he at to tuRVJ he) naao* for 
bom love and money 
B NIGHT HEAT Ganvoone 
aa* to cope anth paraonat guel 
and a hajh-praaaure niamel AI 
laaa nvMl-awhon aftar shooting 
an apparently i»yarnved youth IRI 
B TONIGHT Hoat Johnny 
Carion Scfakoutad tenraa pkayar 
Vian, Amritiei comedMn Garry 
Shandang 
fASC NEWS NIOHTLINE 
PALLISERS Marrexl bN 
does not agree with Ceancora 
amoae humprtaaa huebend carea 
oray tor pokhca Har couan Akoe 
subeeouentty breaka he* oem en 
gagamem to a aariou*-mayd*d 
gendeman (Pan 3 of 321 
• THE SAINT 
• BENNY HBU. 
B SMITHSONIAN WORLO 
Paliortcaogat David Sta*dm*n 
raene* Chertaa .. ■ * a 1 >—., of 
evolution through Ion I ceacovar- 
a* on the Gatapago* and Cook la 
anda akto a nan to the Brriah 
•nuaaum ;; 
IEBPW) SPORTSCENTIR 
lOfOO 
B    STREETS    OP    SAN 
FRANCISCO 
IEYE  ON HOLLYVVOOO 
THREE STOOGEB 
■SPNl     NPL     PB.MS     PRE- 
8ENTS M^hkght. of the   13 Mi 
arraDokpheya 
12: IO 
fTMO MOVIE   * * ■■     Ran., 
bar*        ■11"    Cnigory  Harr«on 
ArtaWhRaay 
IsTtOO 
B LATI NrOMT WITH 0A- 
VhO LETTERMAN From Octo- 
ber 1984 actora John Candy «td 
Rate Capehew comedkan A. 
Whnney Broam IRI 
B COMEDY TONIGHT 
Guesti Ameang Jonathan Rna 
Rudnar Nancy Radmen Don Ip 
poMo Chre> Ruah Lane Ranabod 
IRI 
■SPM) NPL FR.MB PRE- 
SENTS H^aghta of tha 74 
Put abut gh Steetera 
12:40 
B  MOVIE   *>*     Cry Fo,  Me 
Bey    M972I   CeR   Pott.    Harry 
DaanStarrion 
1:0O 
t HAWAII 11VI o 
"MY SWAGGART 
iMOVte  *•*    WMleTha 
Waxl      (19971    Anna    Megnen. 
Anthony Ouaan 
■SPM FISH IN   HOLE 
1:SO 
B NEWS 
1 BO 
fTMO MOVIE ** Th. B-J 
Soore■    (ISB3) Fred Wetemeon 
John Sanon 
2 00 
B CSS NEWS 
NIGMTWATCM 
a NEWS 
■SPNl 89N0PIT8LC7OK 
2:30 
B CSS NEWS 
NM3HTWATCH 
■SPW) SPORTBCE NTER 
3:00 
(ESPNI      HORSE      RACING 
WEEKLY 
3:20 
fTMO   MOVTE   f>      fie«h«ai.. 
*    I1BS4I P-cnard HPT.   Bat. 
Benson 
3:30 
■ SPkilARMWRCraiNO 
4:00 
■SPW)    COLLEQE    BASKET- 
BALL Ckemeon at South (arcen* PJ 
4:40 
fTMO  MOVkl   **v|      igig 
USSSI    Waaam 
ana  Meea'oosa 
***ai 
.    B>#9> 
. **H 
4* 
*H 
i 
* 
C
 "^^li'iuprluuisr 
"Welcome Back Students" 
Daisies—many colors 
10 for $2.50 
Cash & Carry 
PHONE 
353-1045 428 E. Wooster 
Spring Semester 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
Tuesday, January 21, 8 p.m. 
Commons, Second Floor — West Hall 
For all staff members and volunteers 
C. Hornberger, Editor 372-2603 
Classifieds BG News/January 17,1986 12 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
The Colega Access Programs Educational 
Tissnt Search «rl be sportsonng several Col- 
lege Financial ka WorVshope Sal Jan. 18. 
1986 Kent Branch Library. 3101 Coangwooa 
8M Toledo. OH I 00-3 00pm Reynolds Cor- 
ners Lib 4833 Dorr SI Toledo.OH 
10 OOem 12noon 
live Reggae Trtbuta lo Bob Meney 
wrm Cruel DBC 
9 00 PM Thure Fab 6th. NE Commona 
A Black melory Month Event 
Sponaorad by Cartbbean Aasoc and BSU 
FREE 
ATTENTION AACODtTtAU PLAVEM 
There we be s HACQUE TBALL CLUB mlorma- 
Bonal meeting Wed   January 22. 8 45 p m 
Near glass courts m SRC Al level players are 
welcome 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST Leaf earn 2 pane. 1 Cross pen al sJver. 
the other, brown top with gold Dp. Return to CM 
BOK 7066 Thank you 
BLACK MARKET REVOLUTION BLACK 
MARKET. ANARCHY. BLACK 
MARKET. .NIHILISM. BLACK 
MARKET MASS HYSTERIA. BLACK 
MARKET EMANCIPATION. BLACK 
MARKET SOLIDARITY GREAT IDEAS 
FROM THE PAST AND PRESENT. GREAT 
CLOTHES FROM THE PAST AND PRESENT 
BLACK MARKET 
Congrehietlone lo Uee Money on her engage 
ment a) Cart Baal ol kick to the beet ol you. 
Love, the ssaere or Aipha Gem  
■" Entrtaa due: Men's mop Ice Hockey-Jan 
21; W- C Baakatoal. Jan 22. Irmertube Water 
Polo (W - C) Jan. 23 
RIDES 
Attention Ored. Students OSS presents 
Jazz Cafe Frt Jan 17 Ice Arena Lounge 6 
pm -1:00 a m Beverages and muncrues pro- 
vided $2 00 donation at door 
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE INFORMA- 
TION SESSIONS ARE BEING HELD NEXT 
WEEK---apeacatlon deadsne a Feb 20 Apply 
now to attend one of 75 schools across The US 
without paying out-of-state lees or losing 
credits toward your BGSU graduation Contact 
372-8202 or 231 Administration today for 
ntormation -It's easier then you think1 
Rate needed urgently lo Columbus Friday 
January 17. Leave anytime. $S. Cal Anne 
2-1409 or 2 2471 
SERVICES OFFERED 
PREGNANT? CONCERNS' Free pregnancy 
test ObtSctM info CK now 354-HOPE 
(4873I Hit M. Th. 12 noon-Bpm T.W 10 
am-2pm; Sal  12 noon 2pm 
J.T.'a Pizza 
10" ptzza-only SI 75 
Phone 352-5475 
THOSE WHO HAVE ADOPTED 08AND- 
PARENTS:We «■ resume Tuesday 141 and 
Wednesday 1-22 to the Community Nursing 
Home, same nights, time and place Any ques- 
tions cat Eeen 352-2283 or Tern 372 5549 
PERSONALS 
UAO ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINOt PM 
WEDNESDAYGRAND BALLROOMIT'S NOT 
TOO LATE TO JOIN 
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS NEEDED  PICK UP 
REFFERAL AT STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
i jonann 
Seoasttan 
5 Or Watson 
with 48 
Across 
9 Thes*eetso[> 
13 Fashion 
maga/me 
14 Slir 
1b CoDurg 
16   Fame >s me 
l .i.i,.i b> Trudr Michel Jtfff 
30 Washington 
messengers 
31 Hugger mugger 
J3 Ra>n*ear 
tor Briis 
34 Piace for 
a cnapeau 
ib Merry monin 
39 Noon for one 
40 Plane spath 
41 Twei»e.oa'oot 
42 Ana  
oed   Pepys 
MillOf 
17 Marl tan 
'or one 
16 Corn hly 
genus 
19 Soiver ssnap 
Conclusion7 
22 Notice 
23 Copenhagen 
com 
24 do World ii/a'd 
27 TneChaness 
dog 
29 Certain e«ecs 
32 Lihesome 
evidence 
35 Macho 
36 Hoie m-one 
i? L'-ean 
omeiei 
36 Dame who Duiit 
abeiier 
Mousetrap1 
43 Da tao'Si 
44 Rive'to me 
Seme 
45 Ca'ois 
46 This 'lies 
at times 
47 Fait mo 
46 Baker Street 
resident 
56 Religious 
•mage 
57 Love m 
Napod 
58 One ol the 
HeDrtdes 
59 Spelter 
60 Certain paims 
61 Icelandic 
poetry 
62 D Artagnan s 
toil 
63 Summers, m 
Picarrjy 
64 UN member 
DOWN 
i Defeat 
2 Xanadu S'>ver 
3 Find tor 48 
Across 
4 Rue or sage 
5 Net labnc 
6 An Adams 
7 Ripener 
8 OlyWot 
Fresno 
9 Piece ot 
stage busmess 
tO Raraavison 
a ramy day 
' < A way out 
'? Word*''" 
norse or dog 
14 Boat on the 
Seme 
20 Branch o'tne 
military Appf 
2i Persia today 
24 Nor iron pars 
—    Loveiace 
25 Some monsters 
26 RecKon 
oio sve 
2? F.replace 
•esidue Ge' 
28 Alter young 
or old 
29 Police stai-e 
46 Neutral perch 
47 Gumbos 
48 Companion ol 
nop and jump 
49 Sharpen 
50 Leave out 
5i Deal with 
52 Stead 
53 Trendies 
54 Concludes 
55 Mosei 
Inbulary 
56 Become like 
Preln 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
out 1M7/W 
I 1 1 ■ ' « HI " 1/ 
' 
H 
II ■ t r ■" 1 1 I 1 .*; H ' H .-■ M   ' " I ■^ UP \^ In In 
'N ■H 
.H 
" Mi «: 1" H ■ 
• '. H" .H^ 
•» ■ ' 1 <« •i H ii r I u M 
•' ir ■* 
•." Ml 
i 
.' 
'.■ 1) ■ w 
J.T.'a Pizza 
18~ Cneeee pizza - onh S3 75 
Phone 352-5475 
J.T.'a Pizza 
Frencn   Bread   Przza-OnV   (1 75    Phone 
352-6475 
J.T.'a Ptaa 
14" Cheese Pizza - only $2 75 
Phone 352-5475 
Jam with the Game Is coming soon 
January 25 
Northeast Commons 8-1 
Phi Dew 
We're ready to parly, are youl See you Friday 
tor a reunion tea. Get payched Love, Skiers ol 
Alpha Gamma Pelts  
The Lades MgM 
DOWNTOWN 
Every Tuesday 
Fantastic drlr* specials 
TRANSMISSION 
►     EXPERTS     i 
RAPIATOR — BRAKES 
Engine Tuna 
352-6966 
*A   95 
^» plus 
fluid 
Transmission 
Pr.v.ntatlvta 
Maintenance) 
•Most cars 
EARL BROS. 
330 
S. Maple 
90 Days 
Same As 
Cosh w/ SO yn. 
Approval       f.perience 
Vis. 
Match.. 
cOPY-RIGHT 
(WM'I Free Nfliilia Sertrke 
1-800-235-6919 
Lrst? Ktrrko i copyngnl perTntsston 
lervke. For information about 
reprinted articles, out of print 
boob, and more. 
kinko-s 
Opttiearly Ogentttt. 
325 E. Wooster 
354-3977 
n"The BG News" .Classified Information. Mail-In Form 
DEADLINE: Two days prior lo publication no later than 4 p.m. 
(BG News not responsible lor postal service delays) 
RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1.80 minimum 
50* extra per ad lor bold type 
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line. 
PREPAYMENT is required for all non-university related business and individuals. 
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible for error due lo illegibility or incomplete information Please 
come to 214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad. The news wiH not be 
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions. 
Water Polo ofncWa needed Ptc* up referral at 
Student Employment 
FNOAYIIIII 
UPTOWN 44 
FMOAYIIIII 
UPTOWN 44 
Attention aj Fmatmaiti Baatssss etatois.Lorjli 
next week tor more deteas on wtiet the BGSU 
American Marketing Association Ma to oflar 
you and how you can be a part ol «m 
Caen; SSSSMSH that you're 21 the tun 
has Just begun' That headache from true morn- 
ng is list s MM warning The one aura way to 
make • go away la one bag kiss each and every 
day' Happy 21st Birthday Love, Shewn (and 
ell 
DM) YOU KNOW- 
ThatUNDtEy TOWNS was • cadet   | 
Cell her and congratulata herl 
JAM WITH THE OAe»JAel WITH THE QAM* 
JAM WITH THE QAaHJAal WITH THE OAMt 
John Tracy .Congratulations on your Sigma Nu- 
Kappa Kappa Gamma pinning to Tina 
Braver The Brothers ol Sigma No 
JOIN THE "WE CARE TEAM" ANO M AN 
OPJENTATION ASSISTANT. APPLICATIONS 
AVAILABLE AT 440 STUDENT SERVICES. 
Nancy, Cindy, latcheie, Jeenene, latnji 
Nicole and Lisa. Thanks tor sU the love and 
support you guys gave me lest eemaater. You 
guys are the greatest! Let's make this 
ally special. I LOVE YOU ALLII 
DART TOURNAMENT 
Monday. January 20 
MMon'a 7:00 
Inventory Clearance 
up to SO   Oft 
shoes, warm-upe. swrneufs 
AND MORE: 
FALCON HOUSE 
140 E Wooster 
WANTED 
1 Female roommate needed for Spring '80 
J l 70 mo Wl get your own BR and both. 
Mce Obaa to campus   354 8303 
Female roommate wanted to utilise! large 
apt GET JANUARY RENT FREE Cal rjuk* 
353-7108  
Female to share apt with 3 others $120   o 
Free heat, no deposit, close Phone Lorl, 
353-0421. 352-4401.  
I WILL PAY I1H TO A HALE THAT WILL 
TAKE OVER MY LEAK FOR MM JEM 
CALL JS2-71IJ AFTER* P.M. AM FOR TM 
HELP WANTED 
Acthtty Theraptata Fuf time permanent poal- 
eone aval for qualtied IrvJMduals rHarsslod n 
working with youth with emottonel and 
behevlorel problems m a naotonei ftontiwael 
Ohio Program. Bechatore Degree In Recree- 
■oraa Therapy, Phys Ed (or related area) re 
quved Exp pre! Reap Include theraputlc ac- 
BytOee    and    adventure    progremmng     Send 
resume to: Alan Hals. Act. Thar Coordinator. 
799 S Main. Lima. OH 45804 E O E 
CHID CARE BOSTON AREA We have many 
lameee looking for taring chad care workers 
One year commitment, excellent salary 
benefits, round trip trsneportatlon ASene Freeh. 
CtaUcera Placement Service. 149 Buckmneler 
Rd    Brootlne. MA 02146   617 586 6294 
Detvery Persons-Must have own car. Hourly 
pay and commission Apply 2-4. M Fit. 
DIBenedetto'a Sub Me Quick 1432 E 
Wooster 
GOVERNMENT JOBS S1 B.O40 - $59.230-yr 
Now taring Cal 1 805 687-6000 E«t H -9849 
for current federal an 
Students with eipenence in Seles to apply tor 
the position ol Setae Manager Resumes and 
cover letters must be submitted by Wed., Jan. 
22nd to AM 080 WFAL radio. 120 Wast Hal 
Questions? Cal 2-2195 
SUMMER ANO CAREER JOBS AVAILABLEI 
Resort Hotels. Cruise Liners and Amuaament 
Parks are now accepting appfcabona for 
employment! To receive an applcaaun and s> 
tormetlon, Write: Touriem Intormatlon Services 
P.O. Box 7411 r*on Head Island. SC 29928 
TyptHSSOO weekly at home mlo Send sen 
eddreeeod stamped envelope to: L Molyett. 
5740 Stale Rt 778. Green Springs. OH 
44838 
1981 Ford Escort Wagon Rune good Great 
mlaaua. 86.000 ml. Some body damage. 
J700 Cel 354 1924 
1981-Oataun 210. S apd.. 58.000 ml, 36 
MPG. I in llml oondMon Baal otter Cal after 
5:30 pm -424-3328 
1984 Honda ORX-Atr cond . AM-FM Cassette. 
Cnjee Control. 5 speed. Rear Defogger, 
IJnderooetlng and Bodyguard 353-1500 
Complete computer system for sale  Exceeant 
lor term papers Cal 382-3744 
LOFT: $20   Platform needs work but nothing 
motor Cal 372-3037. 
'81 Peugeot 506S Turbodarael. 5spd . 
kero neater. Sears table saw: drl press Sean 
3 9 Up vacuum. 372-2097, 352-5343 
FOR RENT 
Apt. 2 bdrme . unfum. pool, rent neg   Cal 
362-1867 evenings 
Garage tor rant: Ooea to campus  Keep your 
oat out of the weather 353-1731 after 6 p 
House for rent   Ooee to campus, 4 bdrms. 
tnow 363-1731 after 8 pm 
Houeea 4 Apt*, tor 88-87 school year 
Snvth-Bogge Rentala Office 532 Menvee. rear 
362-9467 between 12-4. 
Houses and Apartments dose to campus for 
summer 1B88 and 8887 school year Cat 
1-247-3341. 
Houeee and 1 and 2 bdrm. tumiehod apt*. Sum- 
mer leeaea aval 362-7464 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
FOR t BDRM APT. $125 PER MONTH PLUS 
ELECTF4C. VERY NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
CALL 353-8305 
Male roommate needed tor houaa at 718 E 
Wooster across from Founders Al unities paid 
$160 mo , OH Dave at 352-1188 
Room at 217 S Coeege $UOmo utawse In 
dud 354-7847, Scott 
Seeking roommate to sublet for Spring 
Semester. $100 mon Cel 352-4788 Ask tor 
John or Jarry. 
1 roomote Close to campus. Own room Heat, 
cable, ale. Included Please cel 364-8237 
1-2 Female Roommates needed Spring '86 
$112 50 mo Nice. Close lo campus 
354-8303 
2 females needed to sublet HAVEN HOUSE 
Can move In any lima RENT VERY 
NEGOTIABLE Anne or Kami 372-2471 
Appty what you've learned In your 
sales reasos Submit a resume and 
cover letter tor the poemon ol Sates 
Mgr st AM 860 FM. WFAL. campus radio 
station. Wed , Jan 22 deepens for 
resumes and cover letters Send to 120 
West Hal Questions? Cal 2-2146 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT SUMMER M ANO 
FALL-SPRING 4447. 2 Bedroom apartments. 
Al irWttlee except electricity la paid by 
oamer. Coble T.V. alee Is Included. Rent Is 
1575 par person (with 4 people) lor the 
school year BM7. For the summer 86 rent li 
$100 tor the APARTMENT. Can Tan at Buff 
APARTMENT*. 352-7112 attar 6:08. 
COOP CORNER 
F. roommate needed lor Spring semester Own 
bedroom. St&O-mo and transportation re- 
OUtred Cal Joy 352-0958 
Female Roommate needed to sublseae houae 
Cal 353-2905 
FOR SALE 
ACCOUNTtaia CLERK Exceeant starting posi- 
tion tor Sprtngl Part-time. $8 80-$7.00 hr You 
canl paae up thai opportunity M Co-op Office 
372-2461. 
Female roommate wanted. Apt. near campue 
Cal 364-2114 
Female roommate needed lor Spring Semester 
Close to campus Cat 362-7886 
1478 Mustang I 4 cyl. 4 apd , pa, p b., IC 
Rune good. Very clean Original owner $2500. 
or best offer 884-2498. 
STUDIO A84I4TANT Graphic deetgn and 
advancing students Prime opportunity lor Jr's 
and Sr-a tor Sprtngl Part tme. $4-5 hr Cal Co- 
op Ofltoa 372-2451 
Student Wellness Center 
is sponsoring a 
WEIGHT-NUTRITION-EXERCISE CIASS 
January 22 - March 12 
Wednesday Evenings       7-9 p.m. 
Location: LIFE Room at SRC 
Register at the SRC - $8.00 refundable fee 
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM 
Name  
Address 
Phone # 
Social Security # or Account #  
(For billing purposes only) 
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish It lo appear: 
(Circle words you wish lo appear in bold type)  
Classification in which you wish your ad to appear: 
       Campus & City Events* 
       Lost & Found 
       Rides 
       Services Offered 
Personals 
Wanted 
Help Wanted 
For Sale 
For Rent 
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge lor on* day for a non-profit event or meeting only. 
Dates of Insertion 
Total number of days 
MaH to: (On or Off-Campus Mail) 
The BG News 
21 4 West Hall BGSU 
Bowing Green, Ohio 43403 
(Checks payable to BG News) 
Phone: 372-2601 
"When we let freedom ring, when 
we let it ring from every village 
and every hamlet, from every 
state and every city, we will be 
able to speed up that day when all 
of God's children, black men and 
white men, Jews and Gentiles, 
Protestants and Catholics, will be 
able to join hands and sing that 
old Negro spiritual, 'Free at Last! 
Free at LAST! Thank God 
Almighty, we are Free at 
LAST!9 " 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
The Black Student Union 
.-J 
